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Vets tell of Agent Orange -inflicted ills
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from Vietnam in 1972, he set out
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two Vietnam veterans, who
testified Saturday at a yUbliC
~earingoheld by thd II inois

m':!i~n ~~n~e S~~rto~d°:J~
HOlid:lo Inn.
"B ore Vietnam I was avery
healthy young mall," said
a softspoken man who
serv with the Army Corps of
Engineers.
Bertley said that in the hears
immediately after his mi 'tary
service he was "doing fine, and
then aU of a sudden out of the
blue I had an attack on my
nervous system, a compiete
breakdown. I became shaky aU
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over like a !M).year-old man with - Vietnam," he said. "Some dar.:
the palsy. That was in 1976."
I don't feel like getting out of
He said he was admitted to a
bed, but I J!USh on becau:le I
manedntheal saheal'dltha doc(aCti~rtYdiinagnAnosedna,
have a famdy to support."
,.
Bertley, and several other
him as suffering from a
veterans who testified, said that
"chemical breakdown" which
while in Vietnam be constantly
affected his nervous system.. observoo planes spraying the
He said be also breaks out in Ii
herbicide.
mysterious rash on his feet
"It iIIas everywhere. We
"every year at the same time,"
breathed it and were always
and must take a dru~to
exposeu' tf) it," he said. "We
replenish chemicals in his
didn't realize the effect it would
side effects of which have
have on \1'; in later life."
caused him to become diabetic
Bertley said he has received
and overweight.
almost no help for his health
"I have gone from one
problems from the Veterans
ailment to another since
Administration.

"I went to the VA hospital in
Marion and they told me to go to
the Jackson County mental
health facility. I don't un·
derstand why the government
isn't recognizing the problems
we face because of Agent
Orange."
State Sen. Karl Berning, R32nd District, said the purpose
of ~he state commission, of
whIch he is chairman, is to
provide a forum for Vietnam
veterans, and at the same time
to gathe~ data for a report on
the Agent Orange problem.
See VETS, Page 2
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U.N. peacemaker role
stunted, speaker says
By Jaiiua ADastasoff
Staff Writer
In 1949, David Ben-GuJ'ion,
prime minister of the newly
created state of Israel, made a
proclamation on bis country's
mtent.
It included loyalty to the
United Nations Cbarter,
commitment to a Jewish-Arab
covenant, development of
economic, social and cultural
ties with neighboring nations,
and ensurance of rights (or the
people of his country.
Th'lt was a long time ago.
So said David Mize, an
American expert on the Middle
Ea~ who has lived throughout
the Arab nations for the past 31
years.
Mize spoke on ''PsIP.Stine and
the West Bank" ..liday at the
Student Center to the Southet1l
Dlinois' Chapter of the United
Nations Association •. The ~'l
was bolding their annual U.N.
Day banquet, celebrating the
founding of the United Nations
in 19t5.
Mize said that machinery of
the state of Israel, along with
th~ United States, bas sttmted
UnIted Nations efforts to fulfill
its role in· the international
commum~y a'J a provider of
buman
;en'ices,
as
a
peaCekeeper an..1 as a voice of
the peopfe in th,~ f~ of the
General Asaembly.
.
Mize lives in Jerusalem and is
vice president 01 AmericanMideast Educational Services,
a non-profit organization that
does
human
resource
development projects on the
West Bank and in Gaza, including the development of
faculty for the Arab Universities.
Apologizing for speaking in

(Ius
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G_ ..ys die U.N" like ...., TV
comMiaa, d.'t let .. respect.

behalf of the Palestinians, who
Mize says can and should be
allow<!rl to speak for themsel'les, he stressed the "im·
mense
importance"
of
cf.stinguishing between antisemitism and anti-Zionism
wh~Q criticizing the Israeli
govetmneut.
He ~t~ to the fact that the
are fJ substantial number of
Jews both in and outside Israel
wbtl oppose the policies of the
iSl'aeli government. He said
tha.' it is also necessary to make
a dil.1tinction between what is an
anti-American, as ow.osect to an
un-American position wben
criticizing American poliey in
the Middle East.
Mile said the United Natians
has been involved in the conOict
1rom the beginning, wbEn it
",Iayed a major role in the
o.'eation of the state of Israel.
But now, be said, wben the
multiple institutions of the
, United NaUo."1S actively try to
do
something
for
the
Palestinians they are harassed
by the government.
Mile said this harassrneat is a
very subtle and complicated
function of the Israeli political
mech.nism and takes many
forms.. He gave as an example
the taxation of typewriters
brought into the country by the
United Nations Educational,
Scientific
and
Cultural
Organization.
A1thou.~h the typewriters,
along wilD similar educational
equipment, are used in schools
to aid in the educational
process, they are not necessary
for what the government
d~ines as "education" and are
thilS subject to customs
ta.cation.
Mize explained that another
form of harassement is the
requirement that all in·
ternational aid must come
through the government, rather
than be delivered directly to the
people. The government then
gives the goods to local
authorities for distribution.
Having been filtered through
the Israeli government, tbe
goods
have" become
"politiCized," and for the
Palestinians to accept goods
delivered by exterisions of the
Israeli government is. to
recognize and aeeept Israeli
authority in the occupied

territories. Therefore, much of
this aid is refused, he said.
Mize said he regrets that
United Nations has "failed" in
its efforts as a peacekeeper and
that
Security
Council
resolutions are "tragically
unenforceable. Since 1948. the
United Nations has passed over
200 resolutions on the Middle
East. Israel has ignored moet 01
them with impunity," he said.
"It is time for Israel to pay
attention to the U.N. and tbe
policies it sets forth. to
He also feels mucb of the
blame lies in the fact that "the
United States won't let them do
what they need to do," referring
to the United States' voting
,record in
the
General
Assembly. "It seems . . if
ideology has triumphed over
common sense."
Another obstacle to peace in
the Middle East was the Camp
David accords, Mize -5a.id. "I
find it hard to see how a solution
to a problem can be reacbed
when the principal agents in the
problem are not allowed to
speak," he said, referring to the
"absurd" exclusio'b of the
Palestinian Liberation
OrganizatiOlJ from the talks.
He pointed out that there are
more nations in the world that
recognize the PLO than
recognize the state of Israel_
Camp David was debilitating
to the United Nations, Mize
said, and was not part that
organization's rationale. '" am
opposed to doing this kind of
thing outside the framework of
the United Natil)I""I. The U.N.
was created by world ODinion to
solve these problems: f ....
In his final analysis, Mize
said that if people really want to
solve problems, they can work
out the details. "World ~inion
is moving in the direction of
determining
that
-the
prolongation of the Arab-Israeli
confliel is ~ in the best interest of allyona," be said.
gazing up at a colorful display
of flags.
.
"I just hope that next time I
have a chance to come here and
.
again,l see a Palestinian
banging, because it baa a
ri
ta be here."

$

Kate Bentley aDd Jackie! Wlldau 01 Mainly Mime go through some
seeaes from their performaDee Friday _ SCary appeal'! OD Page 7.

Florida officials find
acid-laced m«;luthwash
CLEARWATER, Fla. (AP) pulled Lavoris
mouthwash from the shelves of
a store after four bottles were
found laced with acid. the latest
contamination of a consumer
product since seven people died
from Tylenol capsules containing cyanide.
Meanwhile, officials in Palm
Beach County. Fla., were
checking V:sine A.C. eye drops
fot' possible contamination
following complaints from four
women that their eyes burned
after using the product. A
Grand Junction. Colo., man
suffered corneal burns Oct. 11
after using Visine A.C. eye
drops
that
contained
hydrochloric acid.
A teen-ager was arrested in
Kentucky on Sunday after
auUlonties received a letter
warning that some food
products had been poisoned.
and in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, a
rural couple was accused of
threatening to inject insecticide
into vocerv items.
In Chicago, the search for
leads in the deaths of se7en area
residents who took ExtraStrength Tylenol laced with
cyanide turned nationwide.
Authorities are seeking a
fugitive suspected of trying to
extort $1 million from the
manufacturer of Tylenol, and
police say they want to see if
there is any reason to connect
him with the killings.
Police in Clearwater said
Sunday that whoever put acid in
the four bott1ts of Lavoris found
in an Albertsons store in
Belleair Bluffs may have gotten
the idea from the Chicago
killings.
A tourist from Massacbl1';4!Us
suffered minor mouth bums
Thursday after he took a swig
from a bottle of Lavoris bought
at t~ store. He spit out the
muuthwash, police said.
Mak,.,im
MacGruer,
a
Authoriti("~

s~kesmalli for RichardsonVICks Inc_ of Wilton, Conn., the
maker of the mouthwash, said
Sunday that tests showed
muriatic acid had been added to
four six~ bottles of cinnamon·flavored Lavoris fc,tmd
at the store.
Clearwater Police Lt Wayne
Sibbert said about 40 bottles of
Lavoris were removed from the
shelves and storeroom of the
Albertsons. MacGruer called
the contamination an isolated
incident and said the mouthwash was pulled only at the
Belleair Bluffs store.
Authorities in Palm Beach
County expect results later this
week from tests done on four
botUes of VJSine A.C. eye drops

~ w0:e"~~t!:!

when ~y used the product,
said Dale Tavris, a county
.health department physician
directing the invE'Stigation.
State health officials have
tested the contents of the four
bottles in Lantana and say the
solutions appeared normal, but
they planned further tests.
Two of the women used
bottles with lot number 122. the
same number as two bottles of
Visine A.C. contaminated with
hydrochloric acid in Mesa
County, Colo., Tavris said.
A 39-year-old man was oo.~
by the contaminated eye drops.
Nearly 1.300 bottles were
checked, 'and 011 Friday, Mesa
County stores were allowed to
resume sales of the product. ,
. lllinois authorities seeking
clues In the cyanide deaths have
centered their attention on
James W. Lewis, a 36-year-oi1

fugitive from Missouri who

~~lrom~cN'!i1 ~=m::.

Products Co., threatening more
<leaths_
In Louisville, Ky .• FBI agents
See MOU'nIWASII. Pale 3

Workers threaten to stay home
as riot police patrol in Poland
Wlosik, who worked at the
Lenin· Steel Works in Nowa
Huta, was the first person to dip
in stree~ fij!hting since
Parliament outlawed the Soviet
bloc's only free labor union Oct.
8. He was the 15th riot-related
death since martial law was
imposed Dec. 12.
Witnesses touring Nowa Huta
Saturday said police virtually
had occupied the city, and
security was so tight only small
children could brin~ flowers to
the spot where Wloslk was shot.
A memorial of candles, flags
and flowers there was swept
away by police Friday night.
Sources with contacts in the
Solidarity underground said
workers in Nowa Huta, Krakow,
Gdansk and Warsaw planned to
stay home Monday to protest
the Solidarity ban and the
io~ernment's
new
law
restricting union activities.
The law sparked strikes last

WARSAW, Poland tAP) Riot police with automatic
weapons patrolled the steel city
of Nowa Huta Sunday to prevent
further street fighting. Underground leaders of the
banned Solidarity union said
workers in four cities will stay
at home Monday in a new
protest action.
Black-bordered funeral
notices appeared in Nowa Huta,
a Krakow suburb where street
clashes erupted three nights
running last week, stating
Badgen Wlosik, 20, would be
buried Wednesday - one week
after being shot by police during
violent protests.
Official sources in Krakow
said the funeral could raise new
tensions, adding a firm date
probably would not be set until
Monday, despite the privatel~
printed notices. His death.
officials said, remains under
investigation.

week in GC~nsk, and riots there
and in Nowa Huta, Poland's
largest steel factory with 36,000
workers. There were no reports
ol unrest Saturdav or Sundav.
Despite calls for -new protestS,
worker compliance with earlier
such appeals was spotty. One or
two-hour work stoppages last
week appeared spontaneous
and were resolved through
discussion, An appeal for
strikes in Warsaw and Krakow
was largely ignored.
The biggest protest so far
were two eight-hour strikps m
Gdansk. which collapsed
Wednesday after authorit;es
threatened up to five years
imprisonment for workers who
refused to obey orders.

he~~~~f=a,~c;t~~~~e~fth~::

Church, said Saturday that
outlawing Solidarity had
removed all chances of dialogue.

VETS from Page I
"We are accumulating data
so that we can press Congress
aDd the V A, urging them to
recognize the health problems
many veterans are ex·
periencing, and that Agent
Orange is at the root ol the
problems," said Berning, who
sponsored the bill which formed
the commission.
Emotional testimony was
also provided by Bonnie Tedder, the widow of Vietnam
veteran Johnny Tedder, who
died of cancer in 1980 at the age
of 34.

She said that in the 10 years
after her husband's discharge
from the Army, he suffered
from a variety of disorders, for
which doctors could not find a
cause.
"Lots of times .fter the
!!e1'Vice be was depressed. He
would get ringing In the ears,
and he had numbness in his
hands." said the mother of four.
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SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador. (AP) - Leftist guerrillas
controlled five remote towns Sunday and took a break in their
biggest and best-eoorJljnated offensive in six months alter a
week of bloody' fighting.
Des~te the fuJI in battling the U.S.-backed government, the
rebels clandestine Radio Venceremos ~id army tr"oops were
advancing to the north and warned residents of small towns
throughout northeastern Morazan province that heavy
fighting would resume soon.
.
A flurry of guerrilla attacks in and around the capital
tapered off although three powerful bomb .blasts shook the CIty
of Il00,000 late Saturday as guerrillas sabotAged commercial
and telephone installations for the fourth consecutive night.
The week's fighting was the guerrillas' heaviest push since
their failed attempt to disrupt national elections last March

Fee increases flood Missouri ballot
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Two years ago, Missouri."" voted to
give themselves a direct say on tax intreases. 'Now that they
have their wish, they can look forward on NOV". 2 to voting on
hundreds of fee increases for everything from gar'''8ge
collection to marriage licenses.
SI. Louis C()Imty voters, for example, will mull over a ki
marriage license fee increase - bringing it to $10 if passed
Those same voters may hike the cost of a divorce decree by $10
to $103.
Following the lead of California, which in 1978 passed the
tax.Jimiting "Pl"OjWSition 13," Missouri voters approved the
Hancock Amendment in 19!1O in an effort to clamp a lid on tax
in.!reas~ statewide. Slr.d to give voters a say in government
revenu~ Increases

Third man charged in chimpnapping

She said her hu.~and did DOt
approach the VA about his
problems because he did not
realize that Agent Orange
exposure could be a possible
cause.
She said that doctors at
Carbondale Memorial Hospital
found that her husband suffered
from a distended stomach, liver
problems and severe cancer,
but could not trace the cause.
"They said they had never
seen a man that young with
cancer that bad. He died a week
after emergency surgery," she
said.
Berning said the 13-member
commission has conducted four
other public hearings in Dlinois,
and will issue a preliminary
report in December. He said
about e!.l!.ht other statea bave
similar commissions.
Berning said the commission's last hearing will be in
.Chicago No~.. 6. At that

Printing Plant

News Roundup-El Salvador guerrillas on offensive

meeting, he said, professional
testimony will be proVided by
medical
experts,
VA

re~~en~~~cS:~ ~!~'ical
Association recently alerted the
nation's physicians to the signs
of Agent Orange poisoning.
Some of the symptoms of Agent
Orange poisomng, the AMA
reports, include acne, liver and
kidney damage, discoloration of
th'" wn, excessive growth of
body hair, wt'.almess in the legs
and depression.
Some veterans claim that
exposure to Agent Orange also
may have caused cancer,
sterility, birth defects and other
illnesses, but the AMA has said
that there is not enough
~~~~e to support. these
Berning said that interest in
the Agent Orange issue is in·
creasirur am~ legislators.

CHICAGO CAP) - A 37·year1>ld k~ on medical leave
from the Lincoln Park Zoo was charged In connection with the
abduction of the zoo's beloved performing chimprmzee, Eve,
authorities said.
Da vid J. Kahn, an ani1ll8.l keeper on leave si.Jlc,~ June 1 tor a
foc.t ailment, was arrested Saturday in his North Side apart·
ment, about three blocks from the children's !lection of the ZOQ
where the chimp was taken away Oct. 10. He was charged with
burglary.
Two other men accused of splritir g away Eve were indicted
Friday on charges of burglary and '1Jeft .

Council to discuss development plan

SIU-C student falls from hluff

Ry I\like Nelson
Staff Writer

An SIU-C student is listed in
critical condition after she fell
off a bluff Saturday afternoon at
Little Grand Canyon. south of
Murphysboro.
Nancy Turcich, 19, oi
Chicago, was carried 11~ miles
by friends and volunteers to a
parking lot. where she was
transported by ambulance to St.
Joseph's
~pital in

The City Council is scheduled
to consider approval of plans for
a development on Carbondale's
east side at its formal meeting
at 7 p.m. Monday in the Council
Chambers, 607 E. College St.
The development includes a
Best Inns motel and a Prime
Time restaurant. to be located
on the University Mall frontage
road between the post office and
Renfro Furniture. The project's
developer is Jim Brewer of
Herrin.
The development plans were
tentatively approved by the
council at its informal meeting
Oct. 11.
If the council grants final
approval of the development
plans, the site plan must then be
approved before construction

can begin. The development
will be served by a 5500,000
sewer and water extension.
approved by the council Sept.
13. Brewer indicated that he will
construct a temporary sanitary
sewer system for the site until
the city's water and sewer
project is complete.
In other business, the council
will consider the proposed
transfer of the vacant
Springmore School to the City of
Carbondale for use as a senior
citizens center. The building
and property would be turned
over by the city to the Council
on Problems of the Aged, who
will operate lind maintain the
center.
Carol Johnson. executive
director of the Council. said that
the preserit senior citizens
center, located in the city's
Dniversity City Complex, is too

small for present needs. She
said that Springmore has ideal
facilities for a senior citizens
center as well as room for ex.
pansion.
The deed for Springmore
School, issued in 1948. contains
a clause stating when the
building is no longer used for
school purposes, it will be
returned to the city. Mike
Kimmel. attorney for School
District 95. said the district will
give the city all the property
adjacent to the school. including
land purchased after the 1948
deed was issued.
Also up for council action is a
request for a 51,000 allocation to
be made to Carbondale's Cable
TV Committee for a subscriber
study. The request was made by
committee chairman. Sam
Rinella. who is director of
University housing at SIU·C.

Murphysboro, according hi the
Jackson County Sheriff's
Department.
The accident occured when
Miss Turcich slid down a
waterfall or stream and went
off the end of the bluff, a
spokesman for the sheriff's
office said.
Five volunteers joined her
rescue her.
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It's our anniversary and you could be the
winner of a grand anniversary gift - A
$1,000. shopping spree at University Mall!
Just pick up a Treasure Chest key from
any University Mall Store, If it unlocks the
chest, you'll receive one of the many prizes
inside ... and you'll have a chance to win in
our Grand Prize drawing on Saturday,
O.ctober 23.
No purchase is necessary - just ask for
Treasure Chest keys in our stores and try
your luck.
Sorry. University Mall and Mall. store
employees and families are not eligible to
win.
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Opinion & Gommentary
Editorial ond letter Palicies·Opinions ."pre..ed ...... do nat nee~..arlly ,eflee:
opin.an. of the Unive"ity administration. Unsigned editorials ,.,.....en' a Con. .nsul
of the n~paper·. Editorial Conornlttee. w ...... members are the studen' edito,-in.
chiet. the editorial pag. editor. a
member. the faculty managing editor
and a Journalism School facul .... _ber.
L....rs few which ...........hip cannat be verified will na' be publlshtd. Studen:,
submitting Ie..... mu.t identity themselv.. by closl and major. faculty ....... ~ by
rank and ~t ............. Jamic .toff by position and depo"men'. l .... rs
.hould "" typewritten and mus' na' exceed 250 words. "II Ie..... or. subject to
editing.

_.toff

Improving crosswalk
on Grand, grand idea
There's a saiety problem in front of the Student ReCreation
Building - a problem for both motorists and pedestrians.
That problem is the pedestrian crosswalk on Grand Avenue.
The crosswalk is poorly lit and provides no advance warning to
motorists of the possibility of someone darting across the street.
A proposal has been submitted to the City Council which would
remedy the situation.
The proposal, submitted by Undergraduate Student Organiza~on
President Jerry Cook, SIU-C Security and Carbondale police,
requesis that advance warning signs be placed 200 feet before the
crosswalk and a two-directional floodlight be placed by the
University on the south side of Grand.
Both measures would help decrease the chance of serious accidents.
The costs would be assumed jointly by the city and the University.
Although there has been only one reported accident at the
crosswalk during the past year, the possibility is always present. It
is better to take steps now to prevent an accident than to do so after
the fact.
So hats off to the USO for requesting a remedy before something
tragic does happen, and to the University and the city for seelcng a
solution with a spirit of cooperation.

-~etters·--'Put performers in the stands,
vendors in the ring at circus'
Being a normally passive
person, very few things goad
me to express myself in such a
~ublic way. Still I would like to

~~Y~~r8::~r~
was also a witness (and victim)

of the peanut peddlers, sno-cone

sellers, and cotton candy
conveyors, but in a different
manner.
My responsibility during two
of the four circus performances
was to keep a spotlight trained
on
varius
entertainers.
Frequently, this fairly simple
operation was rendered im-

possible due to trays of pink and
blue cotton candy bE::ng thrust
into my beam of light, usually
on purpose, by a h& wker who
wasn't keeping with ..his competitioo:l not only felt sorry for
the people who couldn't see past
these rude vendors but also for
the performers. who~e talents
deserved to be spotlighted.
Maybe for the next circus the
performers should be in the
stands and the vendors in the
ring. !t would definitely be a lot
easier
on
us
spotlight
operators' Kathy Scbwarzkopr, Soph., Animal Ind.

Director of Library Services
responds to some suggestions
I would like to respond to two
letters concerning library
storage <DE, Oct. 12>' First,
one letter said "micrographics
can solve the library's material
storage problem cheaply."
Morris Library has relied on
microforms
(microfilm,
microfiche, microcardl to a
great extent - in fact, Morris
has more units of microform
(1.8 million) than bound
volumes U.6 million). Con-

:r;;:o!
1::~ma=~n!d
as an option to address the
libr3Ijt's problema and overran
needs.. Several advantages and
disadvantages are identified
regarding largt.-8cale conversion of material
to
microform and this option will
continue to be examined in the
future.

cessibility to the basement
would be needed for access to
restrooms and other securIty
matters would have had to be
implemented - all of which
would result io additional costs.
Library patrons would not have
had access to the general circulation, study carrels and
circulation of materials.
An alternative that the
library administration has
suggested would be that
another campus building be
used for late night study. I
suggest this alternative be
seriously considered.- Darrell
I.. Jeokins. Director of Library
Services.

The second letter suggested
that one floor of the library be
open late. This was con!!idered this sommer whereby
the:- first floor was to remain
open after the rest 01 the library
closed.
Because of the physical
layout of the first floor, locks
would have had to be installed
00 a number of doors. ac-

~~t
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The Great Am·erican Pig-out
really 'porked' those tlJat wetlt
Along with hundreds of other
fun-seekers Oct. 10, I loaded up
and headed for the "Great
American Pig Oue" Many of
y<''U probably thought that $7.SO
w~ a lot to spend, but it's not
every day that YI)IJ get to see
skydivers, free falling pigs.
parachuting pigs, three bands,
plenty of hal beeue and beer
and, of course, the headliner a $1,000 wet T-shirt contest. It
all sounded too good to miss.
/

The

attendent

quickly

grabbed my $7.50. even before I

had a chance to see anything
but a parking lot. I then walked
down to the main site, eagerly
awaiting a cold beer and barbecue, only to find that beer was
$1 and the cheapest item on the

menu was a $1 hot dog.
After making the sacrifice for
food and drink, I decided to go
to the free games, only to fmd
them either nolH!Xistent or
boring (:jt1ite a farce).

As the huncl..eds of bikers with
black :;hirts, jackets and
chaine<l w:Jllets crowded the
stage, you could tell it was time
for the we'. T-shirt contest. The
host pa~aded the contestanl~
~It 8nd persuaded them to take
Thinking the entertainmel!.t off their shirts - with some of
would make up for the disap- the more willing ones deciding
poinlment, we made our way to the big money called for a strip
the stage area. After "Pork and tease. The host then announced
the Havana Ducks" fmished that the $1,000 was to be divided
their set, the host camP. out to five ways.
announce that the Skydiving
~ were OIl their ,.,...y. Looking
Is it too mucll to ask that the
mto the sky, I saw a plane pass organizers of the "Pi~out"
over to drop skydivers witll pigs promote the f"..€:'It hone!oUy,
harnessed to them. The divers mstead of hogr',in' the money
miscalculated the wind and and running'? Pel-sonally, I feel
ended up drifting over the site like I've ~een porked ~ at several hundred feet. What a ~H!"hael Wangelin, Senior,
show!
Indastriai Tecim,'lJ.ogy.

Testing the pro-abortion logic
The pro-choice folks were
meeting the other day and were
awaiting their next speaker.
Suddenly, a bright light appeared and a brilliant personage emerged from it.
"Who are you?" they asked,
after catching their breath.
"I am God."
A knowing individual immediately sprang up from the
audience and challenged the
assertion.
"I know that's impossible,"
said the knowing individual,
"for God does DOt exist."
"Perhaps you're right," said
the personage. "You may think
of me as a scholar somewhat
like you"5elf - a seeker of
Truth."
"Fine!" said the group. "Now
tell us why you are here."
'~I have listened to your logic
a long time now," said the
personage_ "I have decided it
might have merit."
The pro~hoice folk were

pleased at that, allowing as how
It DOW appeared that "God" was
on their side.
"However. he continued. "I'd
like to put it to a test first."
Immediately a darkness
descended and they felt
themselves being crwhed to
within a fraction of themselves.
"Where are W<>?" they cried.
"Back in your mother's
womb." said God.
"Wby'?" they wailed.
"Be still," said God. "Your
mothers are deciding."
"Deciding what?" they asked
in alann.
"Whether or not to abort
you."
"Sir," said the scholar.
"Who speaks"" asked the
Lord.
"Sir, it is me, the Scholar.
You know me!"
"I did know you, but you have
just been aOOrted. Sorry."
A great silence followed the
sudden disappearance of the
by Garry Trudeau

scholar while many wept and
cried alOl'd.
"Oh God!" they cried, ~'We do
not want our mothers to abort
us."
"The choice is not that of the
fetus." said God"" "We must
abide by the rules of the test,"
Many more were then heard
to disappear to the great
vacuum of the nether-world..
"Oh God!" they cried again
"Please stop this killing."
"Ther. do not believe they are
killing, ' said the Lord.
..
"But we're alive! :We're
aUv.:."
..
"Sorry," said God. "Congress
and the Supreme Court have pot
yet decided that. " . , .
"How long must we endure
this?" Utey asked. "How lOng,
oh Lord, how long?"
,
"Not long," He said. "A.mere
pittance of time. Nine monthsno more. If you still hold your
position after that ... well then,
yo-e ~~ discuss the merit of your
1':;1.'lC.

,

"N.,!" they shouted. "No!
No' N,\! 'lou must end tlUs.. test
oow. We want to go back to our
meeting."
.- .:.
They awaited his aoswE'l' ill a
great gulf of silence where- the
only sound was the occ.1Ssions)
'popping out of existent.1: uf exmembers.
,,: .• 'Sorry .... said God. "IUuly
am sorry. We must discover tOO
troUt in this matter, and to
discover the truth, ye must.lIe
born again .... maybe." ;.:
Robert E. Md;bee. Dotba~
1\1&.;;.

_

Lucky guesser tt) win tuition, fees
By SheU. Washillgtou
Staff Wriaer

A chance to atte.'ld school free
next semester o:waits any
student who particip."\tes in the
Student
Adve~i.!sing
Association's skills cllntest ior
$605 starting Monday in t}w>
Student Center ride board.
''With the high cost or tuition
we decided that It wou1d be a
~ood idea to give students, both
In and out or state, a chance to
win $605 to cover tuition and
fees for the spring," said Brian
O'Marl, art director of creative
services for SM.
Participants in the SM's
tuition contests will pay a $1
entry fee and can enter as often
as they like, he said. ~e object
or the contest is for students to
~ the dollar amount of coins
In a jar. The person who comes
closest wins. H two or more
people are the closest, their
names will be drawn for the
. prize.
Brooke Claussen, copy
writing head for SM, said "We
can't have a lottery-type contest

petition is a national college
student advertising competition
for the best overall campaign
for Maxwell House coffee.
"We've been beaten every
year by Michigan State
tJ"';''ersily,'' O'Mara said about
~e national campaign competition. He said this year the
SAA is doing all research iD I.."e
fall so they can have the entire
spring semester to prepare
their visual presentation to take
to Atlanta.
O'Mara said that both in-and
out-of-state students are
eligible. Students must be
presently enroV.ed at sru-c and
able to show liD identification
card when entp'ing the contest.
Graduate students.
SAA
members and AFF members
are not eligible. he said.

project to make it a !.'ucr:t'SS.··
he said. He said John KisOne,
president "f AAF and memher
of SAA has been "slaving away
with hake sales every week to
make money for the SM."

Win Use of
FORD EXP Sport Coupe
w." the use of a new 1983 Ford EXP Sport

"The project is important to

Coupe for six months from Merion Ford
Lincoln Mercury and 105 TAO·,

:em~~~~Alta ct~r::se tone;
experience while actua'ly
working on a campaign."
(I,'Mara said.

To win. .• put a 105TAO sticker- on your car

or truck. Stickers available from advertl~ers.

He said students can enter
every day from lOa.m. to 1 p.m.
until the end or October.

listen to l05TAO tor details.

(losTao)
•

O'Mara said the project has
involved both the members of
the AFF and the SAA. "Lots of
peopl!i! are working on this

•

·Subject to rules available from l05TAO
and Marion Ford lincoln Mercury.

~~Jv:=~~:~

guess the amount or coins,
which complied with Student
C~tcl" "'.!!<:s for a competition
for any grou\l making a profit."
O'Mara saul, "We're running
litis to use the profits for an
American Advertising
Federation competition this
spring in Atlanta. The com-

FRESH!
BREAKFAST BUFFET
AII-You-Care-To-Eat!
Includes
Freshly Scrambled Eggs. Crisp Bacon. Link &
Patty Sausage. Sausage Gravy. Southern Style
Ham. Blueberry Muffins (I Fresh Baked Buttermi
Biscuits. Home fries. Fruits. Jellies & More
Monday-Fridays
6:ooAM-l0:30AM

Sc.,turday & sundaY$3 1
6:ooAM-l :!:OON
•

Children under 12

$1.99
10.10 E 'Aaln
Carbondale

MR. TAMALE TRUCK

Peace Corps seek volunteers
take three to nine months.
"There is always an interview
and people have to schedule the
dates," she said. There also has
ttl be a program open and ready
to accept volunteers. and
sometimes people have to wait
until the next season.
Sloan. who worked (or
Volunteers in Service to
America, said VISTA volun·
teers are no longer recruited.
"VISTA was cut very badly in
1980 and now only a few
programs still exist." she said.
She worked in Cincinnati.
administering alternative
education
and
tutorial
programs from 1978 to 1979. '"
was able to implement
programs with my own !>tyle
and techniques.
"I had a lot of responsibility,
at volunteer pay. Most people
find themselves steppin!! into a
position that would hay' laken
iive years to reach in private
bu:"iness.'· shE' said.
The late Sen. Hubert HurT"
phrey called the Peace Corps
"the finest living ,,:..prt:ssion of
the purpose and t'lE' mE'ani:>g of
America that has ever been put
to the field and the test."
In 195;. he called for a
"program of national servicE' in
an international endE'avor." and
was a major force in making the
Pea.:e Corps a reality.
Today. 6.000·plus Peace Corps
volunteers serve in more than
60 countries. In the past 20 years
nearlv
80,OUII
,\n>erica"',
worked in the Third world A
stated goal of the'Peace ('nrps i~
to remain independent of
American foreign policy ;wo
r!'present the American people
by promoting peace throu/lh
progress.
Volunteers Tece-Ive a monthlv
allowance to cover essentialS
such as food and housing. A
spending allowance is set ac·

By Jack Wallacl'
SLaff Writer

The Peace Corps. established
by executive order on March I.
1961. is recruiting volunteers at
SIU-C'
Two representatives 01 the
regional
Peac~
Corps
Recruiting Office took applications at the Student Center
Wednest.tay and Thursday. They
will be at the SIU-C Placement
Office Oct. 26 and 27.
Peace Corps volunteerS work
with peoples of the Third \\orld
and share their skiils and expertise in a non-political
commitment of friendship and
cooperation.
Recruiter Ray Leki, who
graduated from SIU in 1979.
said volunteers with training in
agriculture. forestry. fisheries.
science. health and education
are needed.
"We're also looking for
teachers. vocational educators
and
vocationallv
skilled
peopie." he said. People skilled
in
plumbing.
carpentrv.
welding and mechanics <H'e
needed.
Leki. who served in Hang
Pang. Nepal. while JO the Peace
('orps. said he joined for travel.
adventure and the opportunity
for personal growth.
He taught in a small high
school. and it was four davs
walkmg distance to the nearPsI
road. There was no running
~'ilter or electricity.
"1 ate rice and potato curry
twice a dav." he said "We
drank buffalo milk in the
morning. ii's SWPf't. rich and
tastes fantastic"
While in the himala\an
kingdom. located betwPf'n India
and China. l.Rkl was treated
with respect. "Pt'Ople accepted
me "ery well and teachers are
always addressed as sir Qr
cord,... \0 the loeo) ~
8,uru." be ....'d.
Clov\a Sloan. a ~nllt('r who
and at a level that will not set
gradualed from Spelman
\'olunteers financially apart
College In Atlanta. (;a . said the from their hosL'i.
whole recruiting process can
At the end of their servicp.

Peace Corps volunteers receive
a readjustment allowance of
~175 for every month Ihty
served and one vear of nOJ:competitive t'ligibilit) for
federal employment
To be eligible to become a

TIlE Ll.\110:"i.\ Fellowship of the
Church or Jesus Christ
nl Lauer Day Sainl~ will hold a

~~~:I~~: i~~~~~ntg o~\~n~~
Thompson Point

s;,;:;l.

Lewis Park

Alf (lII1I'ICER
AJfDA 0£II1LEIIAN l!l

wear it to the store
~onday, Tuesday,orVVednesday
and get 10% off any liquor (750 mI)
sale items)

WlIKDATS 1:117:15 9:3t

.,.so

• HAAIIOUIIfT "CTuIIIII:

1:11 PM SHOW

G[J,.<l.Ainrnin

Q7~riJ:~
1:11 f'M SHOW ".50
"'dKDA TS 1:117:1' ~2I

.-

r!
A~IC"~

CRIME
THRILLER!

.

THB

-rtNTYPES is • wilUHlrl
A loving and delightful
greeting card to the

American past"
-Jack Kroll. Newsweek

Monday. November 1
8:00p.m.
$11.00,9.50.8.50
Call 453-3378
t

Kappa Psi. profl'sslOnal business
fraternity

~a;C~r~~:~~i~~t:~n'; ~!:rt~~

WEEKI

If you buy c. PINCH PENNY
T ..Shirt..$3.99

NIGH11Tt:"
A MASTERPIECE!

at 7 p.m. Monday In the Mississippi
Room It IS sponsored by Alpha

,\ Rfo;CRl'ITING team from
.. CAREER PLASSING and BancGroup and Company will
PJa(,f'ment Center Services and Job prl'sl'nt .. Banking Careers and
Deregulation" at 8 p.m. Monday in
the Illinois Room. sponsored by the
DeTomasl.
a
professional Finance Club. The club will meet at
placement cooJnseior at the center. 7 p.m. in the Mackinaw Room.

eChili

Peace ('orp~ \·olu~le-pr.-. an
applicant must be a U.S clhzen
and at least IR years of a!!e.
There is no upper age hmlt. One
must also mPf'1 he-alth and legal
requirements. Marrie-<! couples
can serve together if tht'y can
~ plal'ed tOj!ethf'r

605 E. Grand

-Campus ClJriefs-Reor~arnzed

"Hot food on wheels

~

IKJOD

'

~'-'/
~T1JIIIS

1::1

ENDSk~NI

"
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2:ttPMIHeWS",H
IHOWI DAaY t:eC '='II 9:15

NgTIIJNG
~oItlDE

Box·offlee .... Indo. open
.eekdays. 11:30 &.m.-8 p.m.
Mail and credi\-cVd pbone

/

•

o.dens accep\ed

wee~

8&.m.-8 p.m.

~ Shryock Auditorium

'~ tI:rI Celebrity Series

_Johnlesl" ItAT(1)@
RIChard Paet>KO.
.

RATED X
NO ONE UNDU "
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2:01 PM SHOW
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Mimes imitate everyday life
By CY!lthla Rector
Staff Writer
Kate Bentley and Jackie
Wildau of Mainiy Mime
imitated the quirks of paintt~rs,
duck hunters, insecur.· women
in bars and every kind of human
imaginable.
Nothing was sacred Friday
night in Ballroom D as the two
smoked. drank. ~um-popped
and chuckled theIr way mto
what much of the audience must
have recognized as characteristics of their neighbors or
relatives.
One wonders how many
neighbors have dreamt about
sporUng their Maidenform bras
while robb~ a bal'JI: or as
Annette
Funicello.
Forlittle
this bras
skit,
the two slipped
pointy
over theIr skin-tight black
costumes and sought and
achieved hilarity.
At one point, they stoppt'<l and
theorized conversationally
about the essence of mime. The
point was tha~ mimicry 01 individuals is not diluted by
conversation, but enhanced.
To prove the point, they
performed two versions of a
simpJe skit between two women
who ran into each other after a
Ioog time apart and decided to
go lor lunch.
The fIrst interactioo combined
conversation
and
movement_ The second relied
on movement, and was much
less effective, although its awkwardness generated much
lau~ter.
The three skits which
folkrM!O would fit most people's
definition of "mime." The
women never wore white face
paint as is traditional but ~

portrayed.
_ A
rhere was the frustrated jock
~
who could only throw down his
CD V
arm and utter one particular
1
expletive over and over and the
mousy little girl who emitted
much of the show they let their "oh. my god" in high-pitched
actions speak for themselves. whines.
Each woman played an equal
The amazing thing was the
part in the presentation and frenetic energy with which
each was showcased in a solo chairs were switched and
skit. Bentley's "Inflation'" characters were changed to the
asked the viewer to use some beat of a funk tune and then the
imagination as different objects Rolling Stones' "Satisfaction."
were blown up and defiated. A Imagine being in an aerobic
mime pun came at the end when' dance class and not only having
Bentley received a bill from her to move a sweating body
doctor, grimacing at the "in- quickly, but also to say things
fiated" price and popping the and produce matching facial
bill.
expressions.
Wildau's solo skit exem.. crowded
pUfying tavern
loneliness
within a
~
required less
WJ:HN:N1IERQ",,
_ _~_
. imagination and was a
. dramatic change of mood from
ENDS THURSDAV
)hecomedy which Preceeded it.
S"lvia Knsfel
. Wildau portrayed a woman
QUlher'coklldY lbecoovermainnlghi,:aSUI~than-bY
d
~
supportive remarks. After
beIng dragged on th~ dance.
floor by a new man ..Old
R
beginning to open up and enjoy
MCN-lHURS (RHS 5: 15@$1.50)
herself, her old lover ruined the
7:20-9:25
rom:?ntic interlude. As she
scolded him, her new lover
escaped out a door or crevice
and she was left alone to down
many more drinks and shrug off
verbal abuse... Tbe spotlight
focused for 8 dramatic Dloment
on the ~woman and thea
faded.
.
The outs~ skit was a
whirlwind of mUSIC, ,!:~ent
and speaking. TIle set....-e was a
classroom after an exam .and
probably the most extreme
stereotypes of characters ever
to grace a classroom were

ew

n e

FOX

Whaf.

The Mainly Mime duo ended
their show in perfect syn-

chronization, performing
"Oyster." A1thoug.1J they didn't
officially begin
working
together until four years ago,
the two gave birth to "Oyster"
10 years ago at Boston's Pocket
Mime Theater.
The work began with Wildau
in the spotlight doubled up in
her invisible oyster sheU. As she
performed
gentle
water
movements, Bentley splashed
into the scene as the diver. The
timing was perfect as the oyster
was graceCully lifted, opened,
torn apart, with the pearl
removed and only the crumpled
shell Jefl in tru: water
om;');I,II'ln11111:
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INTER-VARSITY Christian
Fellowship will bold • prayer

traininll for Crisis Intervention
Vohmteer8 from Oct. 25 to DK. 10.
IntervieWS are being held this week.
t~~1e
call ~::

meetirig from noon to 12:45 p.m.
Monday and Wednesday in the
MackinaW Room.
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McLeod Theater Box Office .
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Thrift shops ready for Halloween
Ry Cynthia R~ter

frilly dresses and wildpatterned shirts and pants.
"Funky Funky but Chic," a
Halloween costume distibutor,
will set up Saturdays and
Sundays in flea market style.
The business, which comes tc
Carbondale only for Halloween
btmness. is located next to TJ
McFly's on South Illinois

surr Writer

Costuming for Halloween is
easy, with a little imagination,
insist distributors of such
Halloween garb as clothing and
race paint.
Hot Rags, located on
University Island, is a vintage
clothing outlet with material for
. a ~ood costume, employees say.
Employee Laura Sunday said
Hot
Rag's
sales
have
"quadrupled" in the last month
due to the onset of Halloween.
Their backroom is dedicated
to the creation of clothing
designed in popu)ar'40s and'50s
styles.
The style bas been selling as
Halloween apparel, Sunday
said, as shebeld up an elaborate
'SUs blue ballroom dress,
recently Iaid-away for Oct. 31.
Christine McCarthy, designer
. of the original vintage mer. chandise, said she has actual
'50s. dress patterns. She said a
recently completed design, a
bright blue skirt and shirt, could
double as a punk look.
Hot Rag's owner Evelyn
Tackett goes out for clothes she
knows her clientele will want to
buy, travelling throughout the
state, visiting other thrift stores
and museum stores, said

I

.f

s~y 'Church

Avenue.

Face painting is another
Carbondale
Halloween
tradition, and this Hallow~
season at least three merchants
will do it.

/"~~

bakery fresh roll with turkey, Provolone ~"''WS.'.L..
salomi ct garnish. Serwd with pldcl. ct m/ps.

PitchersofBusch-$1.25
or Coke
(Mon, Tues, We_d....:}:....--------.
W_•• ncI .........t
THUH throueh SUN

-:-.=

14 Karat Gold & Sterling Silver

00

y

Halloween. according
to
manager Frances Mastinez.
Mastinez says that from
Halloween to Halloween. she
puts away unique clothing
items. "anything that's differffil. "
"Many people have been
coming in anrl saying that this is
the kind of clothing they would
wear all year," she said. "But
we've saved it for Halloween
and we'll put away what's lefl."
This year the Thrift Shop
offers buyers "alot of old-

BLAST~

/'l~\'

Beerblast Sub Special.$1.25

Fettish will also be
painting faces by appointm~t,
said manager Suzanne Dondzlk.
~~~ces will range between
The

-presents-

United Thrift

cloo-" ...

before Halloween, but will take
walk-in
assignments
on
Saturday and Sunday of
Halloween weekend, charging
~, said Janet Allen, manag«!!'.
Hair Brains air;) offers haIr
paints and colored hair glitter,
Allen said,

CARt1LINA DESIGNS

Shop, located at 106 E. Jackson
St., is also gearing up for

(asb\aoed

~,.~~)

C.al ) ( .

Hair Brains will paint faces
ooIy by a ppointment the week

-Sl.75

SOlJIli SOUCITATION AREA
STIJDENT CENTER

Today
through
Friday
IOam-5pm

Sponsored by the Student Center
Craft Sho and SPC Fine Arts.
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capes. long [ooly pajamas.
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The A.erlcan Tap
Don't Miss Happy Hour 11 :30-8:00

~'ivDBl~::

35c Drafts
$1.75 Pjtchers_
SOC lOWENBRAU
75~ Speedrails~

70¢ Seagrams
75c Jack Daniels
t"ri.......................................

e_1 I of th Mo
~a
•
n n

On Special All Day &Night

Canadian Myer's Rum

Club

(and mixer)

75t
PailI!' 8. Daily

ig}.ptlaD, 0ctcIba- 11,

Ita

C>
::;

75.

I o

··
·
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Try
.jumping off

a mountain.
Rappelling .•. deaa!odiDg • precipice by'
rope and the . . of your pants. It', the
faatellt way down. ~ for free fall.
Rappelling is ODe put of. ~
academic and extnlC:urrlcular proa. am
offered by Army ROTC.

It's part 01 an exciting course known lIS
AMS 102, U!nd NavIgatIon hi TI1JVII!IW.
The course COYerS topics such as tenD!
ImYersi'Ig ~ which n:Iudes ~
free climbing and rappeIJ!ng and land
navigation which CXlIlSists 01 the use of
the compass and lopo!J'aphic mr.ps.. TheN
Is no obligation to take AMS 102, It Is QpIn
toaDSIU-C students. ~ fa AMS .
tal for the Spmg Semester. It's c:haJJengIng
and a lot 01 fun.. So den't daay reglstI!r
forme 01 the best classes that yell can take.

ARMY ROTC.

BEALLYOU CAN BL
For~CIOII**:'
.

.

" Oep.rtmn of ~ MIlitary Sdence

.Kesn.HaI
... "
Southern II1Jnois Untwnity,
CarbancIaIe, B. 62901
hilS) 453-5786

..

"

---

----.....

.................... ......

"...--.

BOR~

.......--~~-------..

-~----

'S®

Carbondale West
Carbondale East
Herrin

<~"";)~;'
. ",.J~.'"" i'l:.. !'II""t~~I:
I~I"

;.{;I~~);~I.·':
.,1 "
PrIces EHectlve thru Saturday, October 23. 1982 '."

Coke, Tab
or Sprite
2 liter 80ttle
N.R.

Personal Size
Imitation

Iwory
,

~

_';'

,.
"BarPock

"i~:
94
, Slit

~ • ~>~ I

WlTM1FIUID
"'VEIII CARD

Vanilla

. .'._.

. '"

.~ .•.•

8m. Bc..ttle

Today's puzzle
A~
5 __

1 Suture

,...........

8711u1Wo

18 WDrtI.., Of(

70 MoIst

17

o(fe~

2_

..15Klndol

Puzzle ans1:f7ers
are on Page 8.

118Ma.~

po-.g

• ""DIM

~

71 S " , " -

lI1Fi11t_&
20 PtorfKt

23~
21~V1P

2e 5awonn

I~

37 _
pr-..:t
38 Moo. UIIIMnn
39 Hew.g hell

....

4-'--'

5 EST pU .....
lIeU

.~

42S1c-"
45 Aegion
41 V..., hoi

50 CreetoId
51 Go - : F..
54 Gueh:
58 a.ton _

• Italian Specialities

• Wide Selection of Salads
• Famous Itollan Seef Sandwich

HAPPY HOUR: Mon-Fri -4pm-7pm

CORRECI10N - The Workshop,
29 "0!MII0"
role

41 Thoughts
47~

7 Martt.t.,...,. 30 F _

a TInter

49

_

For"*'IJ 1001

52 Menullem
53 HIWd....,
10_
....
55So11t..., .....
58_
1 1 a . . . _ 32T.... ....,
12 Fr. _
33 " _ ...
51 Derinda
13 Gornw> _
34 0 - .
58 Ounc:e
18 W.mIng
35 0-.. ..,.." 59 - - 8bouI
22 NIgerIM
JII Slcln:_ eo Crafty
24 Pw - : DeIly 40 :->ketcll
IIIWMthw
27 "._. - -- In 43 ce.or1s
word
_!nip"
404'I55Jo1y

I GoIng by

41De11y

and

New Dally Luncheon SJHKla11

the

3 Foreign

2eAn~

32 0rv0It: &.no

2_

Fr.
DOWN
__

two free mott,rcycle riding
courses beginning O<.:t. 22. Coune 11
will meet Oct. 22 tr, 24 and Coune 12
will meet Oct. 22 to 31. Motorcycles,
helmets and insurance will be
provided free; minimum enrollment
age is 16. Those interested can
!Dnlact Sue Teagarden at 985-3741 or
549-7335
ror registration information.

2S11p~

25"'->

Joe & Debbie Moore,
New Owners of The Patrician

JOnN A. LOGA."i College will

13 I n _
2_
&4V-.-oo:
eeAMo-nn

,.._

Introducing

....campus ~l:Jriefs-.

e:z........,

-

31 SInger _

.. Applying to Graduate School,"
sponsored by Career Counseling,
will be beld Wednes«!llY. Oct. 20 and
not Oct_ 13 as previously indicated
It will be held from 3 to S p_m. in

mAlL:,;e:~n

FULl""""

Mon-Fri
Sot
llam-llpm 4:3Opm-llpm

l108W, Main

Carbondal.e 451-rrn7

Wham 302.

The

Transcendental
Meditation
_Program
MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI
Living without stress
Dev~loplng Unlimited Potential.

FREE PUBLIC LECTURE
Tuesday October 19th 7:30 p.m.
Student Center Kaskaskia Room

--

CI976 World PloD I!ucae.. c..-.!-u S "" .... ........
_ _ N . . . ...,.,,_oIWPEC_U.s . . . . . . . . . . .

ONE DOLLAR OFFSALEI

Fir-Sure Tropical Foliage Co_
The Interior Plantscape Specialists
Speclalizing In plants that IUrvNe

M.w Plant Shipment has Arrived
Open ~:OOom-6:00pm

~Rt;.;.;.;.,.1;,;;3...._ _ _ _. .

-

CGrbondal_

529-4901
Sale-Lease
Maintenance

J

..........

~c-

j

*

Homecollling '82
vItoMb
, rJiao, ELECTION
•

HomfKOlJl/ng King

and Queen Flnol
Eledlom will be
h.ld Wednftdoy and
Thursday at ,he StucJ.n,
Center South SoIlclffJl/on
Area.

Oh. sure. we could CUI
down on the Size. skimp

This is
no cheap
pizza !

on the items and then sell
it two for one. But we
just don', believe in doing
business that way.

0

9am-Spm

0

Fo< aver 20 years. we've

been making !he beb-t
pizza we know hOw. and
we've beef! delivering it
lree. in 30 minutes 0< less.

e

Call us. tonight.

r---------------------~~I

~

II
. :; .

$2_00 of!

~ny 16" 2-iteml

0< lIlCie ....'7za

I

On'! coupon per pizza I
Ey.,lires:·,2t.l1l82
I

F.... F.... 0eIMtry
616 E. WaJr,ut

:

I
I
Phone 457-67715
I
()pen i lam - 38m daily.
East G"il'j Plaza

L ______________________
=/~~~S2QtIl JI.
•

01 _ _ ·....... "'"

I

TMVU
AND
RfCREAnCf!

NEJ:YBXQJYS.maQJTY
Tl'aIIIpOrtMIoa PI'O't'Ided-dri"lina'hued.

.'ll1ai1t KCOIDOdadoD at William SIoua " • '-cd 1 Noc:Iuo from Macye Parade
• lee Macy.'I'hImIuosIYiDa Parade,

HolIday.,

New YorI! dcconud for dwC~

n-re. An M _ ..... Sboppma.

",\

__ ..l

tw"\,tt""'"

~s

.'195 before

~11th

.'ZOSUtcr
11th
• ~ day to.1p.ap
Ia No.-ember Stll
• oaly. $50 oir:-!t

hoIda.,...,_
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·
rlneas
see k s ' grassroot' support
Bob Delaney
Writer

Pr·

tn~l\.s

travels the 21
the district With his
Ife .. I. The two pick the towns
V'~lt each morning. often
. eachmg three or four a day.
In smaller towns with few
residents and businesses. the
two go door to door. In towns
With population exceeding 1.000.
he walks through the business
districts
~ount~~.

Carbondale's Original Deli

Pausing in Carbondale. the
frustrations of gras~roots
campaigning showed fOI <>
second. "All this time and onl~
one pt'rson wantmg to talk
about issues" he said
..
.
In a moment he was smiling
again as he spotted another
person whose hand he could
shak<'

In

;0

~~

Free Lund1 Dellverl
11 .. 1:30
549 .. 3366
-Subs· Salads
-Cheesecake - quiche-

r-

AAUP MIITING
Monday. Oc:tober 11th
12:00-1:30pm

I

Corinth Room, Student Center
Speakers.
John Siosar, Acting Director
Central Regional Office
Charles Zucker. Executive Secretary
Illinois Conference
Irving Spitzberg, Executive Secretory
Notional Office
(By Special Telephone Arrangement)

ALL ARE WELCOME TO A nEND

Avel!ue in Car·
Saturday. nearly 40
passed before a young
.
Prineas on the
of his proposal to lower
standards in Southern
He usually just talks
the weather or how
is doing
towns such as
and Murphysboro.
pounds the pavE'ment in
the business district. liE' mrets
more peoplE' there and says
business owners are one 0( his
strengths Reaching the Varsity
Theater In Carbondale. he
lookNl south and said. "Boy.
thE'T!' iso·t much of a business
district here ..
The rest ~f Illinois Avenue
lias do. ltd with bars and
rf'~taurants. b~inesses Prineas
a \(Ilds.
In
restaurants.
customers are bothered by
'ntrusions into a leisurely meal

The

Balloon
Tvcoon

,..........

H.... FJ.Is.te..
r...,~

549-4222
-.., It wHfI

ad...

Women as
Health care

Consumers
Learn about your

rtahn. raources and
T""~biliria.

KNOWLEr>GE IS POWER

Would you consider
a career in chiropractic?
· · . possibly because of
the following.
t. Chiropractors offer an approac," 10 health care
based on an individual s relationship 10 his em ironmenl
and the idea Ihal a significanl amounl ot ph} sital well·
being is delermined b) the cenlral nen ous S) st",m and
interference with it b) derangements or d)sfunction<,
of the musculo-skeletal System - p"rti< ularl) those of
the spine

2.
from the best rigures available to m{' I would
suspect that nearer 20 million Americans today could
be spared suffering and b.: returned to normal pain-free
life were manipulation therapy as readily available to
them as empirical non·specific drug treatment is.
John McMillan Mennell M.D. Orthopedist
HEW E.\pert Rev;ew Panel
,.
The Commission has found it established beyond
any reasonable degree of doubt that chiropractors ha\'c
a more thorough training in spinal mechanics and
spinal manual therapy than any ot~er heal! h
professional.
Report. Royal CommiSSion 10 Study Chiropractic in
New Zealand. IOctober 1979).

The ,tU(') portray" th,· aV,.'dge . hiroprdcflC doc lor
as a ...·hite male in solo practice ... or""'9 in d small to" r:
in Ihe "lidwes! or Calilornia and grossing dppro\imatell
S6.3 400 per
Wilh the nc" public altitudes and an

,'''H.

;nlerest within the field in rClruitinq minorirtt"s and
,,"omen thi~ profile soon rna) be ob501~~e
Jo~ce Lain "' .. ,.'" cd)· Job Mart
Chicago ~un·Times
I";o,e.,.,ber 24 1980

5. 11;0; hoped that th .. new AM!. pro,ision ...·ill h.:lp to
imp,.", .. the public s conception of chiropractic and im·
f",we th .. ulilizdtion 01 its sen-ic .. s ""ith re"peU to the
treatment "I mus(le bon .. joint and related
condHio'lS

Lowell 5.:een M.D. Chairman Board of Trustees

4.

·Career Prospects art' bright. \\ith 23.000
chiropractors already practicin9- the Health and Human
Services Study predicts that the 10000 to 13000 peo·
pie who enter the field during the ne>1 five )CM' ... ill
be easily absorbed.

American M{"L.(al As.socation

The !l.r;zona R..public
,o,ugust 3 1980

OR MAYBE YOU SHOULD CONSIDER A CAPEER IN CHIROPRACTIC BECAUSE:
1.

You wish
humanity.

to

utilizt: your education

10

!'erve

2. The profeSSion needs a steady supply or highly i"
telligent and altruistically motivated studenls to fill tt,..
inuea5ing demand for: a. field Practitioners b. Re5C~r'
chers, c. faculty Positions

fA
"
I
~

,
~

r--------------------,
Department
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
Palmer College oj" ('1tlropra~tt I
I
t
Accredited by the
I
·.Council on Chiropractic EducatiC''''I I

~ll

3. The Chiropractic doctoral program includes a four
year postundergraduate program of basic sciences such
as anatomy physiology. chemi:>try and pathology as
well ,'5 the clinical -.ciences or physical and laboratory
diagn,)sis . • -ra~ and chiropractic procedures both
theorelicaf :md applied. Prefer applications with
bachelo' de~1'ees.

Admi~sions

Name

I
I
I
I
I
I

Address

1

PALMER COLLEGE 'OF CHIROPRACTIC
1000 Brady Street
Davenport, Iowa 52803
Please sen.1 me information on chiropractic health care.
education ... nd careers.

City
- Zip Code - - -

Stale
College now attending

L _______

~

______

I
I
I
I

~-----~
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1m JEEP CJ5, Low milell, _

Vaily 'Egyptian
cr....uw lIIIorald_ Race.
15 Word

MiIIih~...

1968 OPEL WAGON. Good con-

eents

mPnf:~alt:-~~
per word
da~ Daya-l cents per wcrd, pet

::,~~. ~~b~.\':p:;Je',

6693Aa5I

1.'bn!e er Four Da~ cents per

trzie

M:;. Da~

pe~,:::a, ~

BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED
WITH
waterbed.
Remodeled bathroom. 1'/1 miles
from campus. Fully shaded lot.

$3700 or beSt. 529-3604.

~~~n~~/.:!\=~
nice. 4f.7~ (98$-4993 alter 4).

6659Aa50

-------:!I~~~~~:'~J7.ct
z~~nr~!::::t rr:::r:i~~~ :~~ after
4:30.
67os.u~
Tbe

Da~

Egyptian, caDDOt be

=."1=:.::r.:;;r: t:!

6558Ae41

r::::iJy~f

before 12:00

~~I\r;p,;:fs~~

paid in advanc:e ex~ for those
accounts with establiShed c:rediL

.

bedroom Mobile Home for as low
as $2995 witb as low as $254.75

-----------

Cartlonda7e Mobile Homes, North
High_y 51. 54&-3000. 1YJ65OAe60

MUSIC MAN 15" folded c.binet

~og'r:~I~~~ko~~~~~

6:00pm, l-!IIIHOI8.

:~~!I c::'rid i~~~fs ~~~

nice mobile bome. $35C'l. 529-3850.
6671Ae50

1974 YAMAHA 500 DOHC, C:uh
bars, $475. Sigma ktring guitar,
$135 or best. 549-3759.
6576Ar.41

Mlscelianeca..AI

owner,

must sell. Asking $1,000. Make any
olfer! 68'7-422'7.
6577Ac41

1976 PEUGEOT 504 SEDAN gas,
50.000 miles, air conditioned, am·
fm stereo, cassette, excellent
condition. Call 457-5944. 6522Aa53
1976 DEU'A 88 OLDS. Good
condition; .!I. t.. ac. p.s., auto door
locks. tilt wheel, Sl400. Call 684·
3261
6606Aa44
1976

FORD

MAVERICK,

&-

~:~~~3-s~ett~~,m~
6581Aa41

1975 PINTO WAGON. Good condition. runs well. Mike. 529-3310.
663SAa41

1979 HONDA CIVIC, Excellent
condillon. great MPG. $3500 or best
6625Aa42
offer. 529-4:.!55.

Division, Carterville.

west. turn south at Midland Inn
1'3 vem and (l{> 3 miles. 549-4978.
B6358Af47

INSURANCE

.

GOOD USED FURNITURE. Miss
Kitty's R. R. 149 Hurst. 987-2491.
FreedeIivery up 1025 miles.
&USAl48

Auto, MaIne, N. . . . .......
~ .......... &Ckoup

AYALA ItSUlAt\U
451-4123
____
• _ _ _;..._ _....... ,

CONTEMPORARY DINING
ROOM table,
chairs.
Glass New
and
chrome
table with
2 leaves.

67 BMW R 50-2. smooth and
""::'Il>le. A classic example of
Germanys finest. $1350. 529-3595.
6620Ac:41

WATERBEDS BRAND NEW!!
Complete t.eU or parts, f~

=~~~~I~ay., ~~

....- -_ _ _ _---_L~I

=~tl~!.t~f46

711 PLY'.'/IOUTH HORIZON ex·
STURDY OAK BUNKBED, sz.~.
529-31133 or 529-9139.
f6291dS7.

6622Aa44

~ ~ ~$250~ ~.:;::

and payment made through bank.
Will lurnisb references. Ann.
Cobden area, phone 1-833-2257 for
further information.
6611Af57

1973 OPEL GT BLACK 4 speed 25
MPG. body and engine sound
$1400. 549-8192.
66a7 Aa42

CONTAX 139 QUARTZ Camera
with Taml'Oll 35-70mm Macr~
zoom lens and case, $400. Am-

1962
CHEVROLET
54
PASSENGER bus. Call 4187-1043
from 9a.m. :0 12p.m. After 5. Call
684-Ql37.
6613Aa42

~:!.s"~~~'~ni~~' i~~3!~:

457-2212.

~7AaU

1980 VW SCIROCCO. Red exterior
Hpeed. AM-FM Cassette, front-'
wheel. drive, eJlcelIenI: condition,
30,000 mi. $5950. Please call after
&pm. 54~5996.
6645Aa44
1973 CHEVROLET CAPRICE.
Only 48,000 miles. Fine condition.
$1150. 457-7956 after 3 or weekeods.
6&t6Aa43
DATSUN 240-Z 19'13, Mechanically
exd!llent $2300 er best offer.54&1715 after 5:00.
66S1Aa43

VIC KOENIG
CHEVROlET-SUBARU
1C!72 Chevy Malibu
:2 door-V8-Autamatic
transmission ",5."

1C!70 Chevy Novo
:2 door, V-8, Automatic
transmission ....,.,..

1C!72 VW Bus.... cylinder
4 speed
$1.295."
1964 Ct.tvy Impala
2 door hardtop

fl.""

529-1_

lMt rat Mahi

YAMAHA 78 DT 175, GOOD sbaoe.
Must selL 350 or best offer. 4534534.
6108Ad3

~llers.::::!ft~~, $ln).
fi849Af44
COMPACf A. B.

DICK Offset

.----------- .~:c:e'if,!~::o:a~;l!
Real E.tate

:=~;~.

Z5 PERCENT RETURN ON $3000
Investment plus tax shelter.

~~~:x~~
loan. 529-1531.

457-2128

8a~:

CHAMPION INDUSTRIAL
LEATHER sewing machine. Good
'!fOI'kin8 conditioo. Bargain at $100.

~';f:..:;Y3a~~~~

4I586Ad50

::;v:/ =~i:O:!!C:!dtha~p,
6702AD4S

ROY AL RENTALS
COUNTRY PARK MANOR, _
rentinl unfurnished one and three
bedrooms. ~170 and $300. Call 5291741, 9-5 M-Y.
B6201Ba42

2 BEDROOM MOBilE HOMES
furnished, a/c, anchored
underpinned.
$140.00 "'9flthly.

MURPHYSBORO,
FURNISHED
OR UDfUl'llisbed, 2 bedroom, gas
heat, DO peta. Deposit and lea:;e.
~2888.

457.....22

B6337Ba45

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
available for sublease at Dunn

~~~~~~.between

:::
!Wde~hlT:~s;c:,c:th. T~':'~

116'71Ba44

~='?o'r~~::

Hou...

privileges. 884-5584 after 5pm.

AVAILABLE NOW. E~ nice
ClO8f' to campus. J and 4 bedroomS
Furnis/l.~ DO pets. 549-4808.
.
B6368Bb46

6604Ba41
SUBLEASER WANTED FOR

~=e~ds·~~~
DDw.Call~aftersim.

~~g:~~A~~

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT,
furnished. 403 W. Freeman,

Call 684-4145.

15758a45

ra'!;;c:'l: ::SJI:tR~~~
B6457BbSO

N~CE 2·BEDROOM HOUSE on
Giant City Blac:ktop. Reasonable
rent. Call Jamiat 536-tf71~1

BliSGiBa42

TWO BEDROOM, OLDER, furnished 400 S. Graham. Water,
$170, clean, carpeted, ~heat,
Jease.. 529-1368.
lBa44

CAMBRIA. NICE, ENERGY·
efficient 2 bedroom bouse .Ap~~ fo.D"DiIbed. carpeted' Only
549-3850. Available

I doae

iDim=3i

ONE BEDROOM, FURNISHED,
to campus. Available DOW.
$165 mo. 457-6358 after 5 p.m.
_!i!!?7.Ba44

SECLUDED IN COUNTRY 7
miles from campus, two tllr'ee,
and. fou~ bedroom b;ises.
AYailablt! lJDDlediately. ~3850.
65811Bb4l

O'-a Will..............

,-

... _ 51OS.-....
- _ ..... s.r..
"55.oo •• no.oo

CAR'IER VILLE

·l:!..Dt.!~DO

457·"'"

6585Bb50

1-4133-2257.

lease. CalIII87-493l;.

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT i!!
house c:IO&e to Ree. Center on F.ast
Freeman. Save $70-month DO·...
~ $130-moDtb. No lease. S~
•
&5!IIIBbIiO

::::~fs~_8:tA~ 6~~~'

REMODELED

THREE-bedroom home adjOOJing

r;~'1!s;!~A=:,' ~:!a~~7.to

8,10& 1:2 wide
Air CondItion & Nafunjl gas
$85 & up-Country living
5 ml~ W. on Old 13

~~~~~ls~"f:

Mobll.Home.

Pets & Supplies

ATTENTION: YOUR CHANCE
DDt to pay property rent! Go for
return OD iDvestment. IOXSO
HouIetraiIer. B-effer 549-7432.
•

DELUXE AQUA SYSTEM - IJI-

~q'!!~u!;.5~n:l.lr~~C!:oJ:!:

Special accessories iDdude- 4

==t~'=:U"=

6598Ae5I

fully enclosed iJl • custom built
swn.
MIIIt _ to appreda&e.. S3SO

l%lI5O, 2 BEDROOM, AC, natural

gal furnace, clean, good condition,

I

or best offer- uk for Jolla at 5»23U, IIam toSpaa. .....-Fri.

-.rAbM

l2x1G REGENCY 2 bedroom
central air, fumisbed, priV1lte IGt.
PUREBREED BIRMAN· KITcan 1-3:13-87t1O for information.
• TENSl..-.&M2 tIL 1.-..&45 after
.
I'JOlAMi
L
I88IA.bI5

667SBa44

KNOUCRIST RENTALS

TOOL BOX (WATERLOO), 10-

68l2Ad57

SAVE $lOO-iwiON'tH, Reduced to
$300 fer a furnished tine J)edroom
house 2 blocb from campus. sa.

i

1539.

APAROONT.

LEWIS PARK
One
bedroom sublease for SPrinl
semester iIoD't have sec:on

:~~~.~!U.~;~

2539.

~~ts,c:aII_.~~

-

------

.1 _ _ 2 - ' - _ _ -

,-..--..-.,,.,..
PftAMIH

: 2~-_·5"S.-"'"

5("'24M'

457,"",

M56Bb4.1

'two

ANNA - LARGE ONE'vI"
bedroom boule, semi-furuiabed,
re&blable rent. couples only DO
~ts. 457-5832 betweeri6 ~

-

-'-'-<-'-

6li87BbIIO

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY-8TYLE
2~ bouse GO Jake. WOQd.
burnmg stuve, hard wood fIonors.

684-2330--687-1588

'.

DUPLEX-!

=='\o..f;~~.~I~king,

J49-24S4

COUNTRY LIVlNG, 4 miles west

6610Ait;7

1:

baths, air, carport, absolutely no

:;:~,bt:J!~n:= ~Dr:'ar:.

549-73&1.

ac-

':;o~riba~=.:,n;:,:r:r~i

:

...._ _ _N_O_P_~ETS
_ _ _~J

THREE
BEDROOM
UNFURISHED apartment. 404 W.
Mill St. Available November at.
~mo. Cqmpletely remodeled.
548-7381.
B666S8a42

DREAMED OF OW"NING your

"Can finaDce, $4,500, 548-'1520 after
5pm..
667tAe44

EFF.APTS.
Furnished. a/c, carpet
$110.00 Monthly

Apartments

niee

COMPLETELY

NEW TWO BEDROOM, carpeted,
fireplace, screened in porch,
garage, quiet shadfld location next
to campus. C«;iJIes tyeferred. No
petll. 457-$266.
Bli576Ba60

tajJedeck and spMkers. Best offer.
can 1-323-6160 a.ftao 6:00 pm

6685Af41

3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, Old and
needa work,
neigbborbood, 15
miles to campus. good terms.
$12,000. (800) 241-1540.
6630Ad42

lOam-4pm

Dunn Apts.
250 s. Louis Lane

TWO
LARGER
ADliENT
Speaken for sale. Clear, betlutHui.
$t\5 each. Bob. ~19&5. 663~AD44

FOR JUST OVER $3.00 per day,

1975 HONDA HATCHBACK, $1,'/00,
81r, good conditiOll. Call after Spm.
529-2747.
6619Aa42

197'J MALIBU SPORT, 197'J OIds
CUtlass Stationwagoo, 1980 Buick
Regal, and 197'J f'ioo Ford Pick-up.

flIW0An43

6232AfG

~~.u1,Ub~~~T~llE6Id :it~3

Low MotorcycM .....

=~::;:~~~~~m~:.

529.9472
Ma,

I ~~I::t~ =n~:;:

radials. $3950. Both line' 1-827·
4784.

efficiency apt$.

~=er~gOO:'oO.~llaa.7U:

YOUNG'S USED FURNITURE.

73 YAMAHA RD 350. ;::i.og;ne runs
great, new tires. Needs brake
work. $250. Eric, 54&-1484 6fA8Ac:41

alN

CARBONDI.U

WASHBURN, BRAND NEW ~

USED
·BICYCLES
AND
Refrigerators for salt'. :U6 S.
86194Af4Z
Rawlings. 54&-24S4.

HELP! MUST SELL 350 Honda.
great condtion, S375.00 or best
olfer. 549-2054.
6623Ac45

APARTMENTS

noBookStore5&7JOI. B6652AD4l

SOUNDCORE-PA RENTAlS •
Sales. Complete 16 chaDn'!1 P. "Monitors, Soundman, Effects. CaD
817-4751.
8638An58

19110 TOYOT4 COROLLA 5 spd.,
air. am-fm stereo excellent condition. $4700.00 1-893-4658. 668'7Aa4~

750 HONDA 1976, Original

Automobile.

:~~ =Non~~~:::ikee:t

529-4ri:Ae4S

u:: Motorcycle.

:::~ ~ a;O:~~i1~na~~a:le
ne~ecr~~W:; mllli be

~'~.Vibrato, ~

PURCHASE YOUR OWN 12x50, 2

118m for canc:ellation in the next
day's issue.

~'!r~~~~c:bawW~:Jn~

~~

:;
olfer. Call ~1251 after 5 p.m.
6706Aa44

onr~1l
.d~p:,.~

your ad. call

Mu.lcal
1981 FENDER RHODES AND

V8-3~,

r:~=i~o~~:~n~f~~'

advertiser whieb lesseu the value
of the .dvertisemeut wm be ad-

~41

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT FOR
rent, 5169 per month. Call Beefmaster's for Penny. 1-985-4814.
B6667Ba43

REG 8tnm MOVIE Projector .nd
11 Adult movies. Best oIf'Jl'. 8If724S9 after Spm.
8595Aj42

10x50 TWO BEDROOM, Dew interior, excellent cooditino, 00 lot,
storage shed. skirted, two .ir
conditions. $3750. Must sell.
Ies ring area. 529- 3869,

vertisers are responsible for

12 COMET MERCURY,

529-2OtO or

t:ARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS, flD'Dished, Ilgbta
and water paid, '12S-month.
c:rou..".ds Rt. 131-985-61118.
B6688Ba44

Camera

6544Ae48

CARBONDALE:
12x60,
2
BEDROOM, wasber. garbage

1975 FORD ELITE, good condition,
cruise control, FM-cassette stereo.
Leaving the country. ~58CJ7.

cent.

~ f~~~~"

MEN'S SCHW~ COLLEGIATE
five speed. looks good. runs good.
~.e frame. $70, 549-81~~

lOxSu

1970 DODGE WAGON, 318, air, pi
needs some work, $125. 549-0676
after 5pm.
8691Aa41

~e~
D.y.-7I!ents per
"J!
~ C::fueteen D.,.....e cems
per word, per: dav.

CONVENIENT, PRIVATE, ONE
bedrool.:. &ln~ W. Walnut. $225

Bicycle.

b'lXI0 2-BEDROOM,,24oo., $400
do,.n, paymentc $73 mo. f(Or 3yea·s. Located in Imall tree
shaC:ed court by Fred's Dance
Bam Financing guaranteed. 54911:1"':'.
B6603Ae48

=b:v~l. $3000, 54&-)67~~

ANNA· LARGE THREE roOftt

Iwme with Laupgoy hookup .net

I

large doset $150. One perSOD or
=~only. No petl. 457-5932

• Ie • p.m.

Be6I3Bb44

2 BEDROOM . 12x60 fumishecl
~~=. Now only $150. 1" .. lease:

}UITAR PLAYERS NEEDED for

~~~~'!Wal~~~~

~-------------'~~

ONL Y TWO LEFT . Save MO per
month. One bedroom alld study
~~i~e~ery nice. furnished
• ~1539.

BUS PERSON. MUST be available

~:.broalll~i ~~~le~d:'=,a:~

i582Bc50

~.

MURDALE HOY.RS ~
'-2 mile W of 'dill-dBJe ShOPpi~S,
Center. 2 mIles to campus or
:.~~. no highway or railroed

B&71ilC43

OUTPATIENT
ALCOHOL
COUNSELOR Carbondale to
provide outpatient individual.

ru~!ta:~ ~~~~rs0)':'31~e~

limits, :a~is~~~cro~:i"~~h
families. Requires Master's
steel C8?les '!J1derpirmed I e
lot. a,;aliab\ ~ Immediately. ~t I
month s rent free. Ca II 457,7352 or
benefits. EQual opportunity em·
S49-7039.
B6S73p;;;;&
ployer. Applications ac~ted to

~1:~:~~:~ti:W!!lI~of~:~

~~.~s:: ~et.!.t~:l ¥re!:'~

Rooms

Services, 604 E. Collelle, .Car·
bondale. IL 62901.
8fi65&C4S

KING'S INN MOTEL 82S E. Main
Cabl.eTV (HBOI. furnished air
condItioned. available now· s62 2S
per weel!.. Phor,e S49-4013.
.

P===RIV::-A:-:T::E=-R-O-O-M-S-.--K-I:"'T~C::':H=EN

=p,e5. All utilities included. 2
&4H589~m campus, redu~~~

....
c: -Cj;

ROOMMATE.
STUDIOUS.
2
bedroom ~'plex, nice area. Call
Tom or Otr.s. S49-5452. after 5:30
p.m.
65578e41

fI)

-cu

FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR four
bedToom house. own room low
rent. DO deposit Call 549-5979 ..
6609Be42
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for 2 bedroom duplex on Emerald
Lane. Quiet residential neigh.
borhood. Washer and dryer
partially furnished. $150 per month
pilll liz utilities. Grad stOOeDt. lIOnsmoker preferred. Call Carol at
549-7387 or 5%).1858.
6661Be48
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
immediately for apartml!ftl close

SERVICES OF,FERED ..

I
II

EXPERIENCED TYPIST
THESES. term papers, resumes:
etc Fast servIce. reasonable
rates 457·7648
6326E45
NEED .A PAPER ~ped~ IBM
~~~~ :oa::rr::. S4:~rate,
6338&45

-

TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX' on
Utlli~ room,

.-

South 51 to sublet.

~~l~ ~n3!~:O:~

667...~42

M3I neainga.

HELPWANTEO

NEED VISA' MASTERCA ao~
Everyone eligible, 95 percent
accepted .. Fees and savings ac·

~~~I:'Ir =~~(6~~

S49-8217 anytime.

6491E51

HOUSE
CLEANING
TAILORING. alterations'

:

I

Pleue call S49-7448.

)f,. ... . . . . "

UI . . . . ",,e.t.I "",."",. ""...,

6712G45

lMW,.,,......

LARGE ORANGE AND white cat,

~;r,hiJ~~~O)A~'frl!:::~~.la:nsy I ~=CMJ.=~IJON~~BfA~===f~l9-~H~J6~

information helptulL reward. 457· 11
6381 after 2pm.
S698G50

Gold Or Silver
~ry~" ......Itc.

J&J Col,. m

MALE. MEDIUM SIZF. spaJ.:iel, 1

~:~~~'o~~~::A~tt ~:~~
.-. ~ I ~iy~~~isin~~~sa~~Is'
6711<>42

FOUND

.-

FLUFFY WHITE CAT with black
tail and a few black spots. neutered

I RIDE~S WANTED.r

~~~r;.~~I):;;.OC::~ S4~~~.
S49-1Z79 or 453-5714.

.........
-.....
*
*
*'

II"

!.O~h~!!:c:m':i~d~bfu::;:

2pm. returns Sunday's. Just over 5

~~d~~i~~~O~!~~~a"tlro::Si~

ENTERTAINMENT, .' '.

formation

~Tv!l.~P42

r:~ 1v~hN~xr~iD~e~~~
HORSE

West

PEOPLE

Main and
6344J45
AND

(SMI~TCDAY

Fox

~S:~~:~1::~~o!~C1~ :~

\

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
ANNI

~~~rs~k~he:«iis$3.tv:~~: ~~r~

3850.3:110-7:00. MOD.-Sat.

6427J44

11M ,. all . . . ,...,.,n n.
own "
II WIiIJ Itt

I"'"
....,.".,
It"" ...
_,.", *"'"
" "'"

. . . " ftditfIli . . jMtItIiIa

,.".', ,.. . . . 11 ,.., __

$:(JII ,...

Birth Contr';'
Pregnancy
Sexual Concerns

lit ,.., ,..,.. ..,. ,.,

RELAX•

.... ,r..wll ~716I.1tM1

".,.,.., .....

You',.. 21

at+1I~MI/IU""

LORmA

BEGiNNER BELLY DANCE
classes . Total body exerc(!>'!
program! Starts October 20,7:30·
9:~m. Arabian NiRhts Dance
StudIO, carbondale. can (11 985~ or (1) 439-4777.
667OJ43

JULIE

aEANING LADY. MONDAY'"
1'bundayafternoons. 1:00 ro 4:30,
$30 per week.
Expedence
preferred! Must be here over
tcuks.549-39'13 before noon.

.-.y, ..........

. to the c.u.tful
Girls In ....,y Hall.
L~, ......,....,.,

~1otcIu.t.~and
~ 01 pritMte IaIt and

........... . . .
...............: '.s.
Sc*-_..........,.

13950 DIVISION
CARI1RVIW. III.
985-3262 .

~

cIerfying oDeIIty and !tie ....1atIon
appefIfe.
~
in 1Io:.,.aI

01

pIua " - - -

~
. '....IIIIIII.M . . . . . . . . . . .

Hwy51

Ia~.~and

,.....,dIecIpI"-.......

,."., far . . . ··~ .,'
10.'25112 '" - . . HMdricb.
Graduat.SdMd..

~~ru~!~i!~ntesf=~ ::~

O)mmen:ial. Free consultation.
CaD eves 549-7088.
mlESII

WArnED'.

.

BROKEN AC'S .. nmnlJll.We ","
piclt up. Call S49-I343 DOW (01' cash!
I108FIlO

N_lines Include iMmfrom GuotarNIla, India,
ThGIIand. Danshln and
MaIcIenform •

~

~.;I

L:

"I'

Sweetest Da,.
Vou"re tbe Sweetest

Love.

Jewelry, Etchings & 80"';
~UALITY LANDSCAPE SER·

I

SDKU-baN

New & Used Clothlr>g,
Handrnact. po"ery &

ch~wlth ... imGIa..

M~r.ODIE.

Hal)PY Belated

,Iff in my lite.

CHEER ME UPS

r - d I pr.-I 01.... at ......•
. . . . . . tI. W-1onII and

.,aIIfIcaIIoM: ph.o. In ~
or IioIogIcaI ~: bocIt .-.d

KEVIN

AUCTIONS & SALES ~
THE SPIDER WEB buy and seD
used furnitlA'e and antiques 5 miles
south on 51, 549-1782.
62441(42

......... .-.-11IG. . . . . .

a..-dt. ~. effecttve
12/82.~ ........ !tIe
.....,01 _ _ _ _ eloDeIIty and
..........
01 ..................
__
,......"..,
MInImum

a,.,_yoan.

DELICIOUS CANDY AND Carmel
apples for schools. parties
fiaternities. all occasions. 549-2343
for price quotes.
6718J 50

BABYSITl'ER NEEDED IN my
lOme aear Epps Datsun on
n-days, 3-}0 p.m. aod Thursdays
11 p.m. Call 529-3'153
6618C41

1 ... 2 ......
2 ... a ......

LISA

HAPPY SWEETIE DA Y

6643C41

. . . . ."'511

TERESA

•

~~~. ~~r!!2:c,. :~t~1c

Box 52.lf'f Corona Del Mar, Ca.
!I262S.
8466C5O

SINGU: RA11:S
AVAVIIU

529·1862.

WANTED: DRIVER OR riders for
car going to California. Details
negotiable. Call 549-8548. evenings.

ANNOAJNCEMENTS
Restaurant.
Sycamore.

phone

:=tht\c::~~i.:~ secured~7

".11.
I

OVERSEAS JOBSSUMMER ,.-

25OO'!' !

•

RIDE:' THE STUDENT Tral\8it

6641H41

SCOTT'S SKATES STILL has

c-fI...... c.

s. 1114S1-t1S1

WOMEN'S WHITE LEATHER
WALLET and black ~m billfold
l.ast seen Communicat;oo Bldg.

~~~a:::~~epaA~~~~~.

ti~=~~L~~

INSTANT CASH
For Anything Of

TI·58C Calculator on 00·13 in
Neckers or Tech A. Reward. Call
S49-5965 anytime.
6717G4S

~:i!~t~~r~~l°:.e. ~
and up. Call S49-3400.
6644E58
GILBERT BOLF.:N FURNITURE
Repair. Modern aDd antique
furniture repaired and restored
with custom made parts. Over 30

BUSINESS. ~,;'~-?,'t~
OPPORTUNI IES '~~~,:

CAKBONDAlIINIIJtOIlfJ$;

=~~~;~~~~~:w~;;{

Merry M'!8dows Farm . October
ZJ. 995-29'.>3 and 995-.<.431.
6432J45

year round. Eun.,e. South
America. Australia. Asia. All

•

.'

HORSEBACK RIDING!! TRAll 5.
lessons. also hayride parties.
Reasonable rates. 20 milDltes from
S.1. U. Hoofbeats. 457-4370. 6599156

:..C:~.8Dd strip. Call = : 1

Duplex. .

~

'"". ::

Given!

Roommates
GRAD STU')ENT NEEDS mature
roommate to share nice apart.
matt. 10 mimtes from SIU. S85mo. Call 457·7119.
65nBe42

LOST ,', i

LARGE FRIENDLY FEMALE
gray tiger cat with reflecting flea
collar near Mack Trucks. E. Rt.13

~!'a!!' ~'I~ v~~~~~~J.~~~~d

86264Bd42

WOMP.N: SUNNY PRIVATE
room ~ yards from main campus
near shops and bank in all·women
SaIukJ Hl!:l, $12~·mo; unfurnished
$11~. ('OO&tng. all Utilities. 716 S.
Umvenllty. 529-3833. 8:1IO-9:00am.
6592Bd56

'

I.

GOOD LUCK
TEVEPETRO
If
JUDY MILLS
on

HomecomiU Elections!!
We" ... behind YOU

1111bewut
DaiIJ K'gyptiaJa, October 18,
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The "NEW" Hillel
Important Organizational Meeting
Date: Monday, October 18.1982
Time: 7:00 p.m.
place: New liffj Center

913 S. minais Avenue
(corner 01 Grand S. illinois next to the Dome)

a

PLEASE try to attend

Amanda Allen retarDs a sbot r'l1IriDg . - 01 die matebes this weekend. Allen has a

z.e

Golfers finish season below par
But at Lick Creek. McGirr hole with 19. edging SIU-C by
said the two teams finished one stroke.
Matt Heiffiefinger of Bradley
ahe£d of the Salukis becaiJSe
The SIU-C men's golf team "they t>layed better than we did. was the medalist with rounds of
78
and 71 for a total of 149.
finished its 1S82 fall season on We never got the hot round."
what Coach Mary Beth McGirr
McGirr also said that in·
called "by far the toughest consistency hurl the Salukis this
course we've played on all weekend, jus I as it has all
. ear."
SE'ason.
. The course was the Lick
Scott Briggs' fOl:rth place was
('reek Golf ('ourse in Pekin the highest finish for jIU·L He
where the Illinois Central 2 x 4 had a two-jay total of 158.
Breakfast Special
Tournament was held Fridav
T'jm Jones finished four
and Saturdav. The Salukis strokes behind his teammate
Mon-.rt
7.rn.4pm
fir.ished the two rounds tied for with 162. while Rob Hammond
Iot·Sun
...Mo4Dm
third with Du Page Community and Jan Jansco had the other
College, but had 10 settle for two best-{)f-five scores, each
2 egg, Ham
fourth after losing the sudden shooting 164 and 167. The fifth
death playoff I'OUnd. Both teams man in the lineup, John
Hash Browns,
had a SCOf>! of ~l.
Schaefer, shot 178.
Toast or BIKults
"It was real hard to get to the
"Most of the guys were
greens, then to putt," the Saluki disappointed in themselves,"
2.M
McGirr said. But she said.
coach said.
BTadlev and minols State
Brig~s and Jones Dlayed
Biscuits
& Sausage
finished first and $('Copd with "reaStinably well" and lbit the
Gravy
632 and 642, respecli\'dy. Both
Salukis' second-day score of 323
fared better against the Salukis was the second 10wC!St of the
1.19
diis weekend than at the SIU-E eight teams playing.
Cougar Invitational. the only
McGirr was not happy with
other time the three squads the Du Page-8lU-C playoff,
played against each other. At however.
that tournament, SIU-C tied
"I was disappointed we lost
with the Braves for second and the playoff." she said. Du Page
finished ahead of the Redbirds.
finished shooting the par-four
Bv Dean Kirk
Writer

sian

ED

.

ta

~.h

Can·t Bear Toda,·s Hi.t'~ ...
Food Prices?
~;.( -'L';,~'
~".-'"
AtA&W

'.' ....•:... ./i
,,,,,~.

Eve..,

'..-'

Tuesday is Coney Day/only 39¢
Wedne.sdaY ~ Hamburier DaY/onlY 39~
A ~ W Beet, Chlll·onl, S 1.09

and try our salad bar:
.'ndllvllllucil Salad only ~ w lsandwlch IIIU,,-m_I_
Salad Platter-all you can eat. '1.59
Hlgh"fGY 13
Iu!Ity

theur.,...... ty
Moll

SOUP AND
L••cII...
11 •.•• to 4,.•.
MH •• s.t.

Ii

~ Q: WMf Is $w_ter Than An Apple'
"'\\~--'

;
*

mart.

BARBICUE RIB
SANDWICH

A: The Franklin Ace 100.

Ws hardware and software compatible with
Apple II, and it's sweeter because it's more
~
versatile. Franklin Ace 100 includes 64K of RAM
~
. n'e~ory and costs less.
Save $350.00 Reg. sr .495.00 Now'l,145."

• Full line of NEC Computers
Iouthem data ~mI'
and Printers
" ", "'.l
• Apple softwCl!r8 ancl accessorl.. Next to Gross Roots on U.S. 51 South
Carbondale

It
i~i:~

~

529.5000

II••

~~azz Im

lldo!ts 00 sale Friday at
Fer.alng.
at the Studen t Center Central
prizes'
M~
[?:: jacket Office, $2.00 per ~;ldP.nt, $3.00 per couple
King & Queen Coronation

·:j.il:.!:i..i:i:1

.'

l~i%~~t~r~~~~~~~~~;~;~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~;~~~~:~~;~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~;~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~;i~~~;~;;;~~;~~~;~;~;~~~~~Z~~~;~~~~~~~~~;~~~~;~;~;~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~;~~~~:~~:~~;~~:~~::~~~~~;~~~~~~~~t~~~~~~~~~;3~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~ttf~~~~~
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j·OU. CHOICE OF SOUP
·Yegetable
• Chicken No~dle

It?--.
%.S~

I

~·!·
SIZZUll
p

S'P
...... BDIIII&
;""..;,::. Corbondol.

0,-

s..,-~

11 •••• " " " "

FriI8y . . s.t.wy
11 ...... 11

.

arm lose;
allBrewen
gamesto2

FIELDERS from Page 16
"It Was one of our better
games, though Bemidji is not as
~:r=::l thought they'd be,"

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Robin
OIInt capped a recm1l second
-hit game with a home run,
ading the MilwaukEi! Brewers
a &-4 triumph over the Sl.
uis Cardinals Sunday and a
game edge in the 79th World

Four subs were used by the
Salukis in each half, as
everyone .except Cuoeci saw
some action. Sandy Wasfey had
a iood game in goal for the

~::. ding to the
MvrMvp.. from

Salukis, making somt' nice
stops, according to DIner.

cheers of
the home

owd of 56.,562. Yount had a

ble and two singles along
'ilb his solo homer in the
venth inning. He scored twice
nd figured in two of
ilwaukee's other runs.
YOI' :tt, who also had four bits
Game I, is the first player m
ries history to have two fourit games_ He £0\' has 11 bits
nd six RBI in 21 at-bats in the
nes. The Brewers lead the
est-ol-seven championship
hree games to two.
For winning pitcher Mike
aldwen, the game was in stark

In the 3-2 defeat of Toledo.
SaluJti scoring came from Cindy
Davis, Linda Brown and Jennifer Bartley.

Injuries, some slight and
others more bothersome, have
been almost as frequent as
Saluki victories. Cindy Clausen
had her breath knvcked out
after being hit just below the rib
cage by teammate Bartley, but
stayed in the game.
Half back Barb Donahue's
hand still remains a bit tender.
She was hit with a stick last
week. Barb Smith had X-rays
taken after being hit on the
ankle Friday. The X-rays
proved negative, and she was
able to play Saturday.

for50CAROW . .
any number of roIla-ony time

with mailer processing
by Filmco

II-·-··..........................
• •'Iets. . . .net me-20 coupon i:H)ok t1

WITH THE PURCHASE
Of AN ENTREE FROM
OUR MENU. lADES MAY

ni~ last

30 times the Series
has been tied at two victories
e8c.-b, the winner of Game 5
went on to ..-in tile championship 23 times. 'The Cardinals will try to beat the odds in

CHOOSE A STRAWBERRY

,it'nflf""
!!,"\I-.''IIl':'''''

(drbondoetl..

~

II

ANOntEI STAN
MO'IF$
IISTAUItANf

Nm101III=

Stale-_._ ___

City

OR A FroZEN STRAWBERRY
OAlQlJRl AT NO
AOOOIONAL CHARGe..

~.

_1' coupon book ".10
Make checIc
payable
to SIU AthIefIa.FI.M
Name_______________________
Add"""
. . ___________________

WHIPPH> CREAM CREPE

Game 6 with rookie righthander John Stuper, while
Milwaukee wiD go with veteran
Don Sutton.
Bob Forsch, who oppl1Sed
CaJdwen in Game I, stal'h.--d
again for SL Louis Sunday.
Although less than perfect, he
was better than his first time
around, when he yielded 10 bits
and four earned runs in 5 2-3
Innings.
This time, the Brewers
scratched lor their runs,
scoring one each in the first,
third. filth and seventh i~
s Forscb scattered ei~t hits m
even innings. Milwaukee
dded two more runs ir. the
ighth off the Cardinals' ace
!liever, Bruce Sutter.

II! ..., .... .I\~"

Call after 5 PM: 529-4130
611 S. Ullnol.

size
Print or Slide film ~
up to 36 exposures
_
~ ,

vi~ 'Series returns to Busch
Stadium ill St. Louis Tuesday

'" ~ .....

FRIE DILIYER
THISWEEK

REALLY
CLICKS!
Any

I

kinko'~ !Opiqs

PIIII

KODAK

ontrast to his three-hit, 11}4)
terpiece of Game 1. Tb'lS
ime the CardinaJa battled
ald'well in eacb inning,
nging out 14 bits and fmally
hasing him with one out in '.he
top of the ninth.
Bob McClure, who saved
Game 4, came in after Keith
Hernandez doubled in one run
and scored on a single by
Ge(lrge Hendrick. McClure
gaVt' up a single to Darrell
Porter, but struck out Willie
MeG-te, the hero of Game 3, and
got pincb-bitter GeM Tenace to
fly out to left to pr"cSerVe the
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Many illnesses and injuries are related to excesaive drinking_ Are you experiencing an alcohol
problem? Just ",k youraelfthese simple questions:
1)

Do you drink more thsn you used to?

_.' 2) Do you think and talk abt.1ut drinking often?
. 3) Do you forget what happened to you when drinking?
4)
drinking affecting your performance in school? .
5) .Is drinking affecting your reputation?
6) Do you often drink until you're drunk?
7) 18 drinking affecting your person.'1l relationships?

YES

NO

1.

---_
.

. Ir.y~~ caD ~er "yes" to any or all, maybe it's time to talk. with a counselor. We
. can-help! Appointments can be made. at the WeDness Center <aerosa from Health
. Service) or call 536-4441.
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Salukis end road·trip
with another .defeat
play, a 13-yard run by Michael
Gunter, to put the game out of
reach. •

running plays on the drive.
In all, the Hurrican ran 65
times for 255 yards. Gunter had
Tulsa executed. The Golden
94, Lacy added 10, and Tulsa
Hurricane blocked and tackled
Pasquino replaced n!gJJlar only had to throw the ball eight
and did all those things an old
punter and back·up quar-. times. However, long passes
fashioned coacb likeJobD terback Rich Williams, who had keyed two scoring drivces.
Cooper likes.'
quit the team last week to
SIU-C came back after that
.
·concentrate on academics.
touchdown with its best drive of
When they were through, SIU- .
.
C had been. executed. Tbe···. Technically, SIU-Cwas in the the night. The Salukis advanced
Salukis lost 22-3, and watcbed game aU the way,' and only from their own 35 to the Tulsa
their pre-season dreams meet trailed 13-3 entering the fourth ." but on a fourth and inches
hard reality.
quarter. But the SaJuIti offense situation Jeff Ware was stopped
made few threats to close G.e for no gain. It was a straight
dive play, but the Saluki
SIU-C is now 3-4, having lost gap.
tailback tripped over Johnson's
four straight games, three of
Their ground game netted foot, and went into the line too
them on a road trip that brougilt
the Salukis to dangerous places only 41 yards, and quarterback low.
Johnson
couldn't
like Soutbwest Louisiana, Rick
Florida State and Tulsa. All manufacture drives on his own. - ,"That was a killer for us,"
said Dempsey, who added thaf
were Division I-A schools.
Johnson, having a sub-par strange miscues like thar
night as it was, got indifferent plagued the offense all night.
Those losses effectively end
pass {H'otection and saw several
"We're not putting it
the Saluki goal of qualifying for of hIS throws dropped. He
the Division 1-AA playoffs. And finished the game 811 the bench, together," he said. "It's
the Tulsa loss may have after completing 15 of 36 passes frustrating because you know .
staff Photo by Greg Drezdzon
eliminated SIU-C from the for 172 yards, Darren won you're better than thaL"
F ...ant EDea Massey Is a key 1ft. . &lie Sahlkll are having i
Missouri Valley Conference finished up the game at quarlVeat ...... Moey Is IeCGIId 0lIl tile aU-dIIIe ICCIriDg Us&.
ID his first start of the year.
~tle bunt. With a 2-1 conference
terback, as the Salukis threw
Ware gained 60 yards on 18
mark, the Salukis trail Wichita the ball 42 times.
State, a team they don't play, by
carries bebind an offensive line
one game.
While SIU-C struggled of- &book up by injuries. He also
fensively, Tulsa mounted three caught six passes for 68 yards.
"AJJ we can do now is 91in If.ln2 scoring dri-ves, and twice
SIU-C got on the board in the
every ~ame for our own pride " took advantages of Saluki
turnovers to pick up easy third quarter with a 32-yard
~c.!:
f~:em~~le scores.
Allen Leslie field goal, but 8y JoAna Marclszewsld
show how much the Salukis had
reasonable opposition the rest
Crum answered that with an 18- "-la&e Sports Edi&or
doplinated the game over the
The Hurricane started the yard kick early in the fourth
of the year.
Bobcats, according to IlIner.
scoring in the first quarter, period.
The field hockey team con"We were in their hall of the
Not until late in the gam2 when Stu Crum kicked a 3O-yard
tinued to drive toward post- field quite a bit," she said. "We
The Salulti defense had forced ~1OD play by raising its mark had more ban control and a lot
Saturday night was SIU-C field goal, his first of three,
submerged by a solid. con- after Johnson and Corky Field Tulsa to kick the field goal by to 17-2 this weekend.
of close calls with shots that
sistent Tulsa te~ m that didn't botched a handon at the SIU-C stopping the Hurricane three
The Salukis won the Obio could have gone in."
times inside the one. Led by University Tournament with
make any mistakes, and took 18 yard l i n e . '
Massey scored the winning
Granville BuUer and Ed Nor- four victories in the two-day goal at the tbree-minute mark
advanta5e of every Saluki
Tulsa then moved 71 )'flrds on man, the defeD.I., had a solid competition. On Friday, they of the seven-and-a-hall minute
error. Halfway through tbi;
16 plays on their next prJSseSion evening, but the effort was
Virginia Tech 1~ and over-time period.
~a~noSa.!a~i ~:, to make it 10-0 at the 2nd of ~ wasted by a stumbling offense. defeated
Illner was pleased witb the
Bemidji 5-0 in back-ta-back
SIU-C bas now scored only 21 games. On Saturday, they performance of the team during
blocked
ilia owr. ~, and
~;a~~~~yri:'~I;
the Hurricane need only one
points in the last three games. defeated Toledo a-a and Ohio the entire weekend, but
especially by the Ohio game.
University 1~ in over-time.
£lim Massey tallied five praising goalie Lisa Cooeci and
fullbacks
Dore Weil and Nancy
goab Co bring her season total to
McAuley.
18.
.
"The Ohio paper said one of
Playing two consecutive
8y De•• Kirk
Salukis topped the IIlini by 16 who . fmished sixth. also had reguJation-length games could our weaknesses was our defense
Stan Writer
points and Coughlan's Redbirds 30:35 but only because the times ha..-e provided some trouble, but and that fared them up I think,"
were 43 points behind SIU-C were rounded to nearest full 8S it has been aU season, depth DIner said. "nore and Nancy
Jobn Coughlan was absolutely total of 35. Illinois and ISU were second. Tom Breen was ninth· continued to be a major force played their best. Dore par
right.
the only teams expected to give -with 30.47, Gary Munson, 14th bebind the Salukis this ticuJarly did an outstanding job.
When asked on Friday what the Salukis a challenge.
' ..
She was aU over the place .
with 31 :06, Mike Gonzalaz, 31st .weekend.
"The back-lo-back games
The Salukis kept up tbe pace
he thought the SIU-C men's
Illinois, however, did have the with 32:02. Dave Behm. 39th
through most of the weekend.
Cl 068 COWltry team would do at
top runner in Mike Patton, who with 32:38 and Mike Elliott 66th
letting down only a little in the
tht Illinois Intercollegiate ran the 10,000 meter course in with 34:17.
Cha.npionsbips, the Illinois 30:11. But only .06 behind was
This was the first non-duaI better than the other teams. We Toledo game, according to
State CI'U:-S country coacb said, SIU-C's Tom Ross. Saluid Mike meet of the season for the were in a better position to play runer.
Massey scored the only goal
"Southern is definitely the pre- Keane, who won the event last Salukis,
who
~ame
to baclt-to-back, We showed the
in Friday's first game, against
meet favorIte."
year, finished third with a time Charleston with a perfect s-o strength of our bench."
The
frr.al
game
was
a
battle
Virginia Tecb, and came back
The Salw.is made sure not to of 30:27.
record.
for an unblemished tournament to score three mue in fJrst haH
make a liar out of John
Runners from North Central
Coughlan, ·and captured their College, Illinois and Eastern
This was only the Second tinle' mark along ':¥lth the tour- of the Bemidji game. Patty
third consecutive Illinois In- fmished before the Salukis' this season the Salukis have run nament championship. Both Lauer and Kathy Crowley
tercollegiate Championship.
Kevin Sturman crossed the line 10,000 meters. Last weekend, teams played one of their better added the other two goals.
SIU-C finished ahead of with 30:35, good for seventh they ran that distance.in a dual games, though the statistics in
DliDois and Illinois State. ~'he place. Eastern's Tim Wamekf', meet with Kansas.
. the 1~ over-time victory did not Sfoe FIEI.DER.';, Page 15
8y Da. Dnbae
Staff Writer .
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Fielders win four,
raise mark to 17-2
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Harriers remain undefeated.
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NeUers' close' hook on record -season
8y BNa HIUIStan Writer

Heidi Eastman's baseline
slam against Murray State's
Kathy Outland on match point
on Friday clinched a . surlJI'isinaly easy victory over a
kacer- squad that had been
nothing but headaches for the
Salukis in recent years. It also
propeUed the netters to a sweep
of their home·· quadrangular
ineet and put this faU's "team
into the record boob.
Cf .lCh Judy Auld's squad
clinued the MSU Match even.
before the doubles teams toot to
the courts, thus ending a'
drought .that bas seen SIU-C
drop three in • row and nine of
the past 11 matches to the
KentuckiaDa.
'
East.rnan's 6-2. 7-6 'IVin over
Page Ie. Daily EIYJIliu,

Ole"'"

Outland. combined with two set
victories
by
Alessandra
Molinari, Mary Pat Kramer,
Stacy Sherman and Maureen
Harney, aHowed the Salukis to
gain their 11th win in 13 tries
this season. The doubles teams
knotted two more wins to increase the fmal m:ugio to 7-2.
The Salukis equalied their aJ1.
time faU win total by slipping by
Western Illinois 6-3 on Saturday." The only SIU-C setbacks
occurred when Eastman was
beaten by Allison BeUue, 6-3, 60, and Sherman dropped a 2-6, 63, 3-6 decision to Carolyn
Kupferschmind_ Molinari and
Allen also feU Yictim to a tough
three set loss at second doubles,
lOSing to Beli~e and Sue
Legat.owi~ 1-1. 5-'1, i-S.
. Auld's squa«f

II, 1_

rmisbed

ti~

season and rewrote the record
books when it pounded hapless
Bradley 8-1 Saturday afternoon.
The lone Saluki loss occurred
wben Harney and Kris Stauffer.
who usually play at fourth
doubles, lost at the third
position to Lorie' Evans and
Cindy Piemann in three sets.
The 13-2 mark erased last
season's 11-3 ,record as the·
premiere faU tennis

record,.

"I think it shows where the
program has gone. in ~ last
couple of years," Auld said.
"We're overwhelming karns
that were beating us. a couple of
years' a~o.",
.
In tbe numbers game,
Kramer and Harney. WilO plllY
third and sixtb si~gles,

~=t::~Ybldi=~

with 15-2 slates. The doubles
team of Sherman and Kramer
posted the best team mark with
a 12-4 record.
Senior Lisa Warrem, competing in her last fall season as
a Safuki, added two wins tIU&
weekend to boost her career win
total to 70 against 46 losses.
Warrem's only loss came at the
bands of MSU's April Horning,
2-6, 2-6. Despite the loss, the
Salukis' top netter came up with
a superb shot in the finai game
of the match tbat put the Arena
Courts crowd OIl the edge of
their seats.
Afti!!' cbarginl the net in an
e{fort to defuse Horning',
volatile forehand. Warrem
stretched for a shot that ap[IIe&red to be t.eadediDto the left
service area. Aa the baU came

over the net. however, it caught
the loll and popped up weakly
toward the right part 01 the
court. Warrem reacted quickly.
and .in ~ne swift motion
reYf:rs~ her strf"tch and
sl;,mmeci the 'rerouted ball
b-Jckbanded past a surprised
Homing., :
. J

:Warrem and her teanlmates
wiD be keeping their swing in
tune during the offseason with a
program consisting of running.
weightlifting. and indoor tennis
Auld hopes to combine busines.<;
with pleasure while -ring 1M
netters for their riiSi NCAA
spriDIC~·
.
"I'd ~~. tOlnak~ Practke
more 01 a fun.thing ... Auld said
"Now that we'll II-. indoors
the"'.·OD't· be as much
pressure 011 everyone."

